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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 97— NUMBER 17

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, APRIL

C.A. Jones

Elections Set

Dies

For Allegan

Accident

ALLEGAN —

Nominatintpecandidatesfor the
school board are now available

GRAND HAVEN

-

M. Harold Mikle

The entire project to which
the city will contribute $75,000

M. Harold Mikle

from the Michigan Waterways Named

/

tered voters in the school district and filed in the superin-

Forensics

11 in

pole.

Jones was driving alone, returning from a business trip to

Head

ly suffered a heart attack.

Earns

parking area for 100 cars
is planned near the launching
ramps on the island for cars of
fishermen and pleasure boaters.
Engineer A1 Hanson has drawn
plans for the improvement and
bids will be opened in six weeks.
The ramps will be installed first
and this project will take four
weeks.

The city has already prepared a new road called Coho
Dr. from PS-31 near the north
entrance to the city which will
lead to the island facilities.The
road and the parking lot are
being reclaimed from swampland through the use of the city
land fill operation at the city

dump.
The waterfront project is

the

Hit in Storm

first major improvement included in the city’s long range
waterfront developmentplan
approved by City Council a year
ago.

Aftermath

It is estimated that the entire
waterfront project including improvements to the area along
Grand River in downtown Grand
Haven will cost $6,000,000.

Holland Guards

scended today

in the aftermath

of an intense storm system Tues-

Undergo Weekend

day when tornadoes hit parts of
Michigan, Canada and the Ohio

.

«.

.

f Ntlqwttirfc
J*—
, AJU-

school to continue his education.
He was given credit for 65 day*
served in jail.

V

ui
DISPLAYS MEDAL-John

Kirkpatrick,24, of 447 Howard St.,
holds the National Safety Council President'smedal for saving the life of five-year-old Billie Overweg by mouth to mouth
resuscitationmethods in July, 1967. Employed by Consumers

ings.

Power Co., he learned rescue methods at plant safety meet(Sentinelphoto)

Saves Youngster's Life

For Ferrysburg

Through Resuscitation

GRAND HAVEN -

Tulip

Time

Larry Parrish,23, 184ft River
Ave., Holland, was sentenced to
two to 14 years in Southern
Michigan prison, with ..no re-

Dwight Simmons, 17, Holland,
charged with larceny by conversion,was sentenced to prison
for two to five years and will
be transferredto a training

,

Tuesday

Vietnam Victim

by Judge Chester A. Ray.

Danles, 31, also of 184ft River,
sentenced to two yeaVs in
prison. Both were charged with
passing bad checks.

Air Unit Citation

Snow, Cold

Ottawa Circuit Court Monday

was

i

A

in

commendation, and Arnold L.

!

1

the

Three

II persons were sentenced

m

Grand Rapids, when the incident occurred at 10:09 a.m.

-

were given prison terms

and four received jail terms as

M*

Tuesday. Ottawa county she1'iff’s deputies said he apparentStaff Sgt. Jack L. Miller

Court

GRAND HAVEN
men

j

Commission which Monday allocated $214,055for the marina

for

Car

He was taken to Grand Rapids St. Mary's Hospital wherj
Sgt. Miller
he was pronounceddead on artendent’s office by 4 p.m. May
rival. It was reported an autop
Fraternity
sy was to be performed today.
The Allegan Board has also
announced
a
special
election
for
M. Harold Mikle, Associate
ANCHORAGE, Alaska -Staff A native of Rockford, Jones
Professor of speech and Direc- April 29 to renew an eight-mill Sgt. Jack L. Miller has been was married to Kathryn Rhodes
in 1929 in Grand Rapids. He
tor of forensicsat Hope College, extra voted levy for operating recognized for helping his orwas graduated from Central
has been elected governor of the school system.
ganization earn the U. S. Air
High School, Grand Rapids,
The
present
eight-mill
operatthe Province of the Lakes, a
Force Outstanding Unit Award.
and Syracuse University, Syrafour state area of Pi Kappa ing tax expired last December.
Sgt. Miller, a communica cuse, N.Y.
Delta chapters.
State aid income is uncertain,
tions repairman in the 1931st
He and his wife had lived in
Pi Kappa Delta is a national according to Supt. L. E. White,
Communications Squadron at Holland for 10 years before movhonorary forensicsfraternity. but the Allegan Board believes
Elmendorf AFB, Alaska, will ing to Texas. He was superinThe Province of the Lakes re- that eight mills will again be
wear the distinctive service tendent of Baker's Sixth St.
gion includes 30 chapters in In- needed to meet the budget for
ribbon as a permanent decora- chair plant from 1955 to 1963.
diana, Michigan, Ohio and West the 1968-1969 school year.
tion. The squadron was cited for He began his career in the furVirginia.
If more school tax money is
rescue and recovery assistance
needed after the state aid is during the August 1967 flood in niture business with the Robert
, A member of the Hope ColIrwin Co. in Grand Rapids in
lege faculty since 1961, Mikle known another millage propos- central Alaska.
1926 and had continued in the
is presently chairman of the al can be presented in the
Sgt. Miller and his wife, the furniture industry.
Michigan State Colleges Extem- August election.
former Emma Hall, and their
He and his wife recently repore Speech contest.
three-year-old son, Jack Jr., turned to make their home in
He was graduatedfrom Weswill be home in May for a Holland within the last few
tern Michigan University with
visit with his family, Mr. and months.
an A.B. degree and received an
Mrs. J. Lindsay Miller, 495 Jones was a member of First
A.M. degree from the UniverLincoln Ave., before being as- Presbyterian Church.
sity of Michigan. Before joining
Besides his wife, Jones is sursigned to San Antonio, Texas.
the Hope faculty he taught at
vived by two sons, Charles A.
Bowling Green University, the
of Highland, Ind., and Douglas
University of Michigan and AlRites
D. of Grand Rapids; five grandma College.
children, and one sister, Mrs.
Winds roared, temperatures
Lorraine Hutchinson of Lansing.
plunged and snow flurriesde-

is being financed through funds

project and $134,492
launching ramp.

Two trusteesare to be elected
to the Board of Education at
the annual election, June 10.
Dr. Russell Baker and Fred
Me Donald, whose terms expire
this year, have indicated they
will not seek reelection.
Nominating petitions must be
signed by at least 20 regis-

PRICE TEN CENTS

A Holland man, Charles Arthur Jones, 60, of 1170 Ottawa
Beach Rd., died Tuesday morning when his car left the road
at M-21, 400 feet east of Port
Sheldon Rd., and hit a Chesapeake and Ohio communications

at the superintendent’soffice in
the administration building at
123 Grove St.

Mayor

in

Really Live

1968

Two School

titions for

William Creason reported today
that work will start soon on a
$350,000 developmenton Grand
Haven’s waterfront which will
include expansionof the city’s
marina on Grand River and installationof a series of boat
launchingramps on the north
end of Harbor Island.

25,

Holland
the Town Where Folks

John

Kirkpatrick, 24, of 447
Howard St., received the President’s medal of the National
Safety Council last week for
saving a life through use of
resuscitationmethods.

electric shock, or

Edward Kill, 22, Conklin,who
pleaded guilty Feb. 29 to arson,
was given a unique choice of
sentences. He has served time
in Kent county for arson and
was arrested in Ottawa county
for allegedlysetting a fire to *a
barn at Marne Nov. 12, 1967.
Judge Ray give him the choice
of going to prison or being placed on probation for five years.
He selected the probation term
and must make restitutionof
$10,000 for the damage resulting
at several places by setting fire,
payable at $2,000 per year. He
must also pay oversightcosts of
$15 a month and the probation
department will distributethe
restitution, the judge said.

any other

cidentalcauses that

may

ac-

result

Howard V. Keech, 26, Grand
Haven, charged with aiming a
gun at a policemanat Grand
Haven, was sentenced to jail for
60 days and was given four days

Funeral
in prolonged suspension of volservices for Corp. Roger Ward,
untary or natural breathing.
Tactical Training Valley.
21, of 16825 Cecelia Lane, FerIt was 36 degrees at 11 a.m.
It is the National Safety credit.
Ernest Melcher, 17, Grand
Council's only award for the
The Holland National Guard in Holland today, one degree rysburg, who was killed by a
sniper’sbullet in Vietnam April
Haven, charged with breaking
Kirkpatrick is credited with saving of human life.
unit, Company "B”, Third Bat- cooler than the 37-degree readrevivingfive-year-oldBillie
talion, 126th Infantry, were ing at 6 a.m. The overnight low 5, were held Tuesday at 2
The award is granted upon and entering at a golf club at
among other guard units of the was 34, a 36-degree plunge from p.m. from Kammeraad funeral Assignmentsare being made Overweg of Holland in the early investigationand approval by a Grand Haven, was given a 269Third Battalion,126th Infantry, a high of 70 recorded Monday chapel in Grand Haven with for the annual Tulip Time chil- evening of July 30, 1967. Billie’s nonstaff medal administration day jail term, already served,
Brig. William Davis of the Saland was released.
undergoingmilitary tactical evening.
dren’s parade slated May 16 parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles committee of a completed apvation Army officiating.
The
wind
storm
brought
only
Overweg,
found their uncon- plication form, supported by Patrick John Parris,34, of Van
training Saturday and Sunday at
with M. WilhelmineHaberland
scious son partly submerged in signed statements of witnesses Buren Street, near Holland,
GRAND HAVEN - Purchase Fort Custer in Battle Creek, the a few interruptionsto the local Burial was in Lake Forest serving as chairman.
cemetery
with
military
rites
at
telephone
system
where
embath water.
charged with driving on a reand attending physicians.
of $64,000 worth of trucks and Michigan National Guard anMarshals will be Wayne Wesployes are going into the sev- the grave under the auspices of
nounced.
Overweg credited the quick The first awards of the Pres- voked license, fifth offense, was
other equipmentfor the Ottawa
tenbroek, David Helder, Sid
enth day of a nation - wide the Fort Benjamin Harrison
response of Kirkpatrick, the«r
sentencedto five day in jail,
The Holland guards, composed J®
County Road -Commission was
Woudstra, Robert Hyma, Edident’s medal were made in
tiikt.,n
-n m«t n
Post of Indianapolis.
neighbor,with saving Billie's
was placed on probation for
men
“and
three
oTncers, f8
authorized Thursday by the
ward Prins, Hugh Rowell and
September 1928 and, as of JanIn Grand Haven,1 a 30-foot Before entering the service in Claud Ketchum.
life
through mouth-to-mouth
left the rmory at 6 a.m. SaturBoard of Road Commissioners.
uary 1968 , 2,600 medals had two years, and must pay costs of
$200.
Coast Guard lifeboatbroke May, 1967, (he was employed at
resuscitationwhich he carried
been presented to men and woThe purchases include 41 pieces day with full equipmentand
Themes have been assigned
from its moorings in the high the Harbor Industries.He was
on for about ten minutes. Agree
clothing.
of moving equipment.
men for the successful applica- John R. Kraek, 20, Zeeland,
the various schools as follows:
While at Fort Custer the winds and was discoveredby a graduate of the 1966 class of Apple Ave, pre-parade enter- ing with this statement was the tion of artificial respiration - charged with eluding police ofIncluded are six trucks purGrand Haven city police at 4:15 Grand Haven High School.
physician who later treated the
chased from Imig and Redeker guards will undergo tegular
some of the awards going to ficers at Zeeland in a chase in
tainment; Holland Heights,
boy at a hospital. The youngster
a car, was sentenced to jail for
military
tactical training and a.m. today drifting at the north
Surviving
are
the
parents,
children very little above the
Ford agency at Grand Haven,
souvenirs of Holland; Jefferson,
had been under treatmenttar age minimum of ten years.
six months. He was placed on
will spend most of the time end of the government basin. Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Ward of
a truck from R. E. Barber Ford
games and toys; Lakeview,
There was only slight damage. Ferrysburg; a sister, Beverly
convulsions since early child“Every wife and mother probation for one year and must
at Holland, two small trucks implementingand studying
Dutch literature;Lincoln, flags
hood.
pay fines and costs of $500.
squad
tactics.
at home; a brother, Dennis, and provinces; Longfellow, the
should know the techniques of
from Miller ChevroletCo. at
Kirkpatrickis employed as
The
Third
Battalion, 126th
with
the
U.S.
Army
at
Fort
mouth to mouth resuscitation,” Thomas Epplett, 28, Spring
Grand Haven, a station wagon
tulip; Maplewood, Michigan
Knox, Ky.; his maternalgrand- Week; Montello Park, Dutch a plant utility man at the Con- said Kirkpatrick."They are the Lake, arrested for refusing to
from the Miller firm, three Infantry of the Michigan National Guard is a member of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford architecture:Van Raalte, gar- sumers Power C 0 m p a n y's ones who spend the most time support his children, was placed
tractors from the Holland Tracon probation for two years,
Indiana 32nd Division, Cyclones.
Cottrell of Grand Haven, and dening; Washington, flowers, James H. Campbell plant. He with the children.”
tor Sales Co. and a bituminous
joined the company in March,
must pay $250 costs and pay $60
The
guards returned to Hola great grandmother, Mrs. West Ottawa, heraldry.
distributor from the Don F.
1967 and was trained in rescue
a week to support his family.
land Sunday night.
Marshall
Maile
of
Wyoming.
Nicol Co., Grand Rapids.
South Side Christian,Dutch methods at plant safety meetALLEGAN — Of 34 Allegan Mich.
Richard Kuit, 18 , 509 Howard
Bids on several highway projart; Rose Park Christian,Dutch
ings.
county residents summoned for
St., Holland, charged with being
He
was
with
the
9th
infantry
ects will be opened at the next
Christian jury duty during the May term division3*£ miles south of Sai- heritage; Maplewood Christian, In making the presentation,
disorderly, paid a fine of $75
board meeting May 2. These
flower fantasies;West Side James H. Campbell, company
of Circuit Court, 14 are women
and casts of $25. The alternagon
when
he
was
fatally
woundwill include projects on Byron
Christian, history of Holland,
Host
of and 20 men.
president, noted that no word
tive was 30 days in jail.
ed.
Rd. in Jamestown township and
Mich.; East View Christian, of the incident was received
From Holland are George R.
Philip D. Regelin,Jr., 30 years
28th Ave - in Georgetown.
Dutch Royal Family; Central until several weeks after it hapVander Bie, Foster Kooyers,
Physics
old, Grand Haven, was found in
Bids were opened Thursday
Avenue Christian,windmills; pened when a fellow worker of
George Bouws, Wayne Folkert.
contempt of court as he is $660
on the Georgetowntownship The spring meeting of physics From Allegan are Florence
St. Francis de Sales, fishing. Kirkpatrick's mentioned it to
Wanted: Scrubbersfor Tulip in arrears in alimony and was
water main extension on Port teachers in the Grand Rapids McGuire, Ronald Herpst, ClayMarching bands will include another employee.
Time.
placed on probation until the
Sheldon St. The contract was area will be held Saturdav,ton Myers, Geraldine TerAvest,
West Ottawa Elementary; ZeeThe President'smedal award Jim Vande Poel and Roger amount is paid. He was ordered
awarded to the low bidder, the April 27 at the new Holland Wilfred W. Farrer, Gladys Knobland Junior High, Holland Chris- is granted only for successful
Stroh, co-chairmen for street to pay $30 a week for support.
Leach Construction Co., Grand Christian High School, Holland loch, Willard McCormick, Avis
tian Cadet, Holland Senior High, resuscitation, by approved manscrubbing ceremonies and the
GRAND
HAVEN
Five
diRapids. The contract is for from 9 a.m. to about 2:30 p.m. Dyer and Winnie Emerick.
West Ottawa Junior High, Zee- ual methods,from asphyxiation volk parade Wednesday, May
vorces, involving seven minor
$80,400.
Area chairman, John De From Fennville are Mrs. children,were granted in Otta- land ChristianJunior High, by gas, suspended breathing 15, are asking Holland
The State Highway Depart- Vries, Holland Christian High Frankie Hayes, Luther Jones
Hamilton Junior High, Holland
wa Circuit Court Tuesday by Christian Elementary, West caused by gas or carbon mon- residents to sign up now for
ment has informed the road School, will preside over the and Ralph Galitz.
oxide, poisoning, drowning,or opening day events, and they
Judge Chester A. Ray.
commissionthat bids on a new meeting.
From Hamilton are Bernard Lester Dekker of Holland was Ottawa Senior High, St. Francis
would like even more than the
bridge over Grand River at
David Tanis, Holland Chris- Smit, John Bartels and Julia given a divorce from Ramona Elementary; Holland Junior
all-time record of 550 persons
Eastmanville will be opened in tian High School, will present Menken.
High, Saugatuck Cadet, Chriswho participatedlast year.
GRAND HAVEN - The folDekker and she may resume
June and not in May, as pre- some ideas for the overhead From Otsego are Mary E.
tian .Senior High, West Ottawa
Only requirementfor scrub- lowing seven divorce judgments,
her former name, Ramona SanSeventh Grade, Holland Eleviously announced.
projector.Much of the program Prevost and Jo Ann Hotrum.
bing streets in Holland's Tulip involving 11 children,were
dusky.
mentary, Holland Seventh
will include a “How I Do It”
Others are Charles Oakes, Del
Time festivals is to wear a granted in Ottawa Circuit Court
Kathleen Ann Shears of Grand
session. The meeting will con- Froelick and Mrs. John Brink Haven was given a divorce Grade.
Dutch costume.
Monday by Judge Chester A.
clude with the viewing of the of Plainwell; Wallace R. Wake- from Charles R. Shears and
A rural Zeeland man was A number of Dutch costumes Ray:
Feynman Lecture film, “The man, Howard Keizer and Neal she may also have custody of
nabbed by Ottawa county sher- are available on a first-come, Bassel Durfee of Holland from
Great Conservation Principles.” Byle of Wayland; Mary Flem- one child.
iff’s deputies Thursday night first-servebasis. Most persons Marjorie Durfee.
Grand Rapids is one of 75 ing and Max Radseck of South Earl Kurtz of Grand Haven
Evelyn Rivera of Holland
and lodged in the county jail have their own costumes,and
in Viet
centers in the United States Haven; Colleen Marklevitz and was given a divorce from Joyce
on three counts stemming from many of them prefer their own from Dolores Rivora.
GRAND HAVEN - A total of where meetings are held twice Clarence Deters of Dorr, Wanda
brooms.
usually wear
Carolyn Oonk of Holland from
a high-speed chase.
Kurtz and the defendantwas
Pfc. Robyn D. Zylman, 20, is
362 pine trees and some eight a year for physics teachers. Arndt of Hopkins and Lee Deckawarded custody of one child. recovering in a military hospiRobert Allen Toffelmire. 26, shoulder yokes and carry pails Danial B. Oonk and the plaintiff
acres of grass were burned in The meetings provide opportun- er of Pullman.
of water.
was given custody of two chilFrances C. Reinecke of Grand tal from a metal fragment of 6887 96th Ave., route 1, Zeefive fires that broke out about ities for physics teachers to
Children are particularlywel- dren.
Haven was given a divorce wound to the right thigh re- land. was apprehendedafter a
1 p.m. Friday alongside the share ideas, to hear a lecture
Marion Prichard of Wright
from Theodore Reinecke and ceived while on combat opera- 10-minute cha.se that started come in famil) groups.
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad on a topic closely related to First Freighter
Volunteer scr. bbera, with or township from Howard Prichard
the plaintiff was given custody tion engaged with a hostile 10:20 p.m. when deputies, on
tracks just south of the Ottawa- physics teaching, and to conof five children.
patrol in the area of 136th Ave. without costumes, are asked to and the plaintiff was given cusforce in a fire fight northwest
Muskegon county line in the tribute to the improvement oil Arrives
tody of four children.
Phyllis Dill of Jeni.son was of Saigon, South Vietnam, and Riley St., heard sounds of call Vande Poel or Stroh.
Ferrysburg area.
physics instruction.
Marilyn Hondred of Grand
cars racing along US-31.
given a divorce from William April 13.
Norton township
firemen as- » The
nunuii
luwiiMupumiit-n
me meetings are sponsored by
^ana^’an freighterE. B. R. Dill, Grand Rapids.
Rapids from Kenneth Hondred
Deputies said the car driven
Although
he
is still hospital2
sisted Ferrysburg firemen in the
wic iPhysical
von. i oiicuic
Science Study Barber was the
’
first^ ••
freighter
and the plaintiff was given cusby Toffelmirewent west off
____
___
___
__1- I. .... J• In Hnnlr in Unlloml tv.;ized the wound is not considered
extinguishingthe three fires in Committee which undertookin wdock in Holland this year.
tody of two children.
US-31
on
James
St.,
ran
the
serious, according to a teleIn
Ottawa county and two just over 1956 the task of developing
arrived & Brewer’s City
Ruth Hulst of Jenison from
gram received Tuesday by Zyl- stop sign at Beeline Rd. and
the county line in Norton town- improved physics course for
a ip- Saturday
Leroy HuLst and the plaintiff
continued
north
on
Beeline
man’s
parents,
-Mr.
and
Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa'
ship, Muskegon county.
secondary schools. The Com- with a cargo of 9,000 tons of Is Hospitalized
John C. Zylman, 132 East 138th where speeds reached 110 miles sheriff's officersare investigat- was given custody of two chilFiremen were at the scene mittee is part of Education rock salt shipped from Goddren.
per
hour.
St.
ing two one-car accidents which
the entire afternoon.
Development Center, a private, Ontario by the Diamond For Stab
Blache Colby of Holland .from
Toffelmire
turned
south
on
A 1965 graduate of Holland
occurredMonday night on 48th
Ferrysburg Fire Chief Jack non-profit corporation with of- Crystal Salt Co.
High
School, Pfc. Zylman en- 120Ui Ave., after running stop Ave., one near Grand Valley Howard Colby and the- plaintiff
The cargo was unloaded and GRAND RAPIDS - Alberto
Olthoff said the blazes were fices in Newton, Mass.
was given custody of one child.
tered the service in September, signs at 50 miles an hour, went Sttfte College and the other in
he ship, owned and operated by Chavez, 17, of 128 Reed Ave..
touched off by sparks from a
1967 and went to Vietnam Feb. east on Riley, north on 112th Tallmadge township.
the Algoma Central Railway, Hoiiand, was described in good
passing C and O northbound Police Cite Motorist
17, 1968. He is based at Tay Ave. and continued to New HolA car driven by Marlene .1 One-Month-Old Infant
left Holland at 9:30 a.m.
train. Olthoff said, “Fire is
condition in St. Mary’s Hospital
Ninh about 70 miles northwest land St. where he almost ran Kopen, 18, Grand Rapids, failed Succumbs in Douglas
For Careless Driving
caused by carbon buildingup in
Monday as a result of stab of Saigon.
into the rear of another car,
to stop for the stop sign on
the stack of the engine and
wounds.
deputies said.
One person was injured when Former Kresge Store
FENNVILLE — Dan tfdward
Grand Valley College Dr. which
when the train speeds up, the a car and a city dump truck
Chavez
was
stabbed during an
Deputies
said
he
was
stopped
Manager Here Dies
ends
at 48th Ave. and ran into Pendergrass III, one-month-old
James
Rolfe
Reelected
hot carbon blows out and sparks
altercationinvolving several
by a road block set up at New
collided 12:38 a
Friday at
a ditch at 9:38 p.m. She re- swi of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Edfly everywhere.”
Holland St. and 120th Ave, He
GROSSE POINTE FARMS- persons near the Civic Auditor- Mayor of Allegan
.
.
Eighth St. and Maple Ave., acceived face lacerationsand ward PendergrassJr. of 8279
A larger share of the pro- cording to Holland police.
ALLEGAN
Allegan City was lodged in the county jail
Melvin Edward (Ed) Kail, of ium Saturday night, following a
broken teeth and was treated Merton St., Byron Center, was
perty burned was owned
Glen Russel Vander Yacht,!3*9Chalfonte Ave.. about 60, dance, police reported.
Council unanimously reelected for drag racing, fleeing from
in Butterworth Hospital in dead on arrival Thursday at
Three suspects were being James Rolfe to a second term traffic arrest and recklessdriv- Grand Rapids.
Adrian
25. 0f 1691 Columbus, was tak- former manager of the Kresge
Community Hospital, Douglas.
as mayor at a regular meet- ing, according to deputies.
cn t0 Holland Hospital and re- Store in Holland, died Monday questioned.
The baby was born March 19
Two girls were injured in a
ing this week. C. J. Smith was
Police Cite
leased after treatment of a morning in Grosse Pointe
crash at 7:14 p.m. when a car in Douglas.
elected mayor pro tern.
Holland police cited David E. chin
Farms where he also managed 3 Juveniles Arrested
Fails to Yield Way
Surviving are the parents;
driven by Cindy Pansier,17,
Nyland, 22, of 640 Midway, for Police said Vander Yacht a Kresge Store,
GRAND HAVEN
Three Council also approved a zonCars driven by Jesus Gonzales Jenison, ran off 48th Ave. Vi one sister, Sheila Joan at home;
failing to stop within an assured was driving the car when it He had been ill since Novem boys, 8 and 9 years old, have ing change on Grand St. from Garcia, 58, of 13685 New Holland miles north of Leonard Rd. and the paternal grandparents. Mr.
clear distance after the car he collided with the dump truck her. He moved from Holland been referred to Ottawa Pro- class A to clasts R residential St., and Jerry Mulder, 52, of rolled end over end. The and Mrs. Dan Pendergrass Sr.
was driving collided with one driven by Jack Louis Witte- about seven years ago.
bate Court after Grand Haven which will allow developers to 19 West 18th St., collided 7:59 driver and her passenger, Bar- of Comstock Park, the materdriven by Ocia Roy Barnes, 55,jvoen, 62, of 1512 Ottawa Beach Surviving are the wife, Flo- city police apprehended them construct a 12-unit apartment a m. Saturday at 10th St. and bara Barnowski, 16, Marne, nal grandmother, M r s. Floof route 2, Fennville,6:48 p.m. ,Rd. Both vehicles were going rcnce, three sons, William of for alleged vandalism to three house complex. Previous ruling Maple Ave., according to Hol- were taken h'y ambulance to rcnce Davis of Glenn, the maSaturday at College Ave. and west on Eighth St. when the Kansas City. Mark and David parked cars Thursday after- had restricted buildingm the land police who cited Mulder Butterworth Hospital for x-rays ternal grandfather,Clyde Davis
Eighth St. Both cars were going accident occurred.
at home; two daughters, Sharon noon. Headlights were broken area to two-family dwelling. for failure to yield the right and treatment of lacerations of Holland; the maternal greatsouth on College Ave. when the Vander Yacht was cited by at home and Mrs. Mike Barnes and several windows were brok- The change was recommended of way. Neither driver was re- and bruises. Both were re- grandmother,Mrs. Alice Davit
accident
police for careless driving. of Detroit; two grandchildren. en.
iof Glenn.
ported injured.
leased.
jby the planning commission.
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Hope Chalks Up

Engaged

Carolyn Kort
Married to

17th Straight

D.R.Nienhuis
The Rev. J, Herbert Brink
read the vows uniting Miss
Carolyn Fay Kort and David

Dual Track Win

Roger Nienhuis in marriage Saturday at 4:30 p.m. in the Providence Christian Reformed

Sweeps In seven events led
Hepe College to a lopsided 118*
27 track victory over Kalamazoo College on the A.C. Van
Raalte campus Monday after-

Church.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry C. Kort, 4714
120th Ave. and Mrs. Roger Nien-

noon.

huis, 685 Pine Ave., and the late

A pair of alltime Hope records tumbled as coach Gordon
Brewer’s’ Flying Dutchmen

Mr. Nienhuis.

took firsts

m

15 of the 17 events.

Victory extended Hope’s consecutive dual meet winning
streak to 17 in-a-row.
Miss Cheryl Colleen Crane

Hope junior Rick Bruggers
streaked to a Dutch record in
the mile run behind a clocking
4:18.2. The old standard,
established a year ago by grad

of

TEACHERS FOR

Doug Formsma, was 4:20.1.
The other Hope record came
in the 440-yard intermediate
hurdles as sophomore Dave

Thomas breezed

K

Flying Dutchmen cap-

tured 1-2-3 over the undermanned Hornets in the mile
run, javelin, 120-yard high hurdles, 440-yard dash, 880-yard
run, triple jump and 440-yard
intermediate hurdles.
Bruggers also won the twomile run while teammate Ray
Cooper swept firsts in the 100
and 220-yard dashes.
Other standoutperformances
by Hope athletes included a
:43.9 clocking
J by the 440-yard
relay team, Floyd Brady’s
6’4” leap in the high jump,
Ralph Schroeder’s:50.3 clockRick Bruggers
ing in the quarter mile and Ken
. sets mile record
Feit’s 13'0” pole vault.
Hope is idle until Saturday
Mile run
Bruggers (H),
when the Flying Dutchmen host Hartman (H), Disbrow (H).
the 11-team Great Lakes Col- Time 4:18.2 (Hope record —
leges Association track meet.
old mark 4.20.1)
Results in order of finish:
120-yr,-d high hurdles - HolShot put
Candelora (H), lenbach (H), Schreiber (H),
Robinson (K), Hansen (H). Dis- Folkert (H). Time :15.7
tance 44’10”
440-yard dash— Ralph SchroeLong jump — DeMont John- der (H), Geelhoed (H), Stekeson (K), T^sse (H). Blanton tee (H). Time :50.3
(H). Distance
100-yard dash - Cooper (H),
Javelin — Doug Nichols (H), Johnson (K), Raup (H). Time
Candelora (H), Bowles (H). Dis- :10.0
tance 181’6”
880-yard run
Rich Frank
Pole vault — Feit (H), Lyttle (H), Reynen (H), Haile (H),
(K), Duitsman (H). Height Time 1:59.2
13’0”
440-yard intermediate hurdles
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William Rhodes of Holland Suco, Mr.' Sears and James Oswald
and Gerald Hoerig of Parke Davis. The Holland men will
spend a day in a high school classroom while regular teachers
participatein a seminar at Hope College.

over the course

in :56.5.

The

A DAY— Gordon Sears (center),Public Re-

lations representative of the Dow Chemical Co., discusses
plans for “Frontiers in Science Day” with four Holland participants. Pictured from left to right are James Stepp end

—

Bob

Blanton

— Thomas

'Frontiers in Science

Mrs. Blystra

Seminar Set at Hope

Dies at

Industrialscientists will move - will allow high school teachers
into

high

.

school classrooms to attend an all-day seminar

Mrs. Louise Blystra,75, of 225

|

„ .1

on

throughout Western Michigan on

thue

,

Hope

West 29th St., wife of the Rev.

(roll,ege.

„
«
j >n w»lch recent developments
Friday aa Hope CoUege and io t|w (jeW, ot chemi8trj; ptly.

Harry Blystra, died

the Michigan Chemical Society sics, biology and mathematics
co-sponsor a “Frontiers in Sci- will be discussed.

evening at her home.

ence”
While instructorsare particiThe unique exchange program Pat'n8 *n t*16 seminar the “science teachers for a day” ",,n
will
assume regular classroom responsibilities
according to Dr.
Scout
Eugene C. Jekel, chairman of'
the Department of Chemistryat
Holds April
Hope and co-ordinator of the

land and was a

.

!

seminar.
Troop 49

Court of Honor

:

seminar.

i

One of

the highlights of the
evening was the presentation of
a new charter under which the
troop will operate for the coming year by NeighborhoodCommissioner Edwin Lake.

Tysse(H)

Dis-

member

Church and of its Mary Guild
Society.

are three sons, Harold of Zeeland, Nicholas and Andrew both

of Holland; seven

Hear
Eldon Kramer
On Moon Shot
Lions to

Allegan, Coopersville,Fennville,
Fruitport,Grand Haven, Hamil- “To the Moon by 1970” was the
ton, Holland, Holland Christian, exciting topic of Eldon R. KraHopkins, Hudsonville, Hudson- mer of the public relationsdeville Unity Christian, Martin, partment of Lear Siegler,Inc.,
Montague,Muskegon, Muskegon Grand Rapids, when he spoke

Heights, North Muskegon, Oak- to the Holland Lions Club at
Lake representedthe com- ridge, Orchard View, Otsego, their Tuesday noon meeting in
(H), Schreiber (H), missioner’sstaff in this function
Plainwell,Ravenna, Reeths Puf- the Hotel Warm Friend.

daughters,

Attending the

:43.9

Cooper) Time.

3:26.2.

Dance Group

Mrs. Rys, 79,

Ends Season

Dies at

The Holiday Squares held
their final dance of the season
Saturday night at the Apple
Avenue School.

Jay Bruischat, the club’s cal-

Jerome (Wilma) Slenk, Mrs.
Harold (Cornelia) Arens and
Mrs. Simon J. (Sylvia)Dykstra
all of Holland, Mrs. Harvey
(Harriet) Haverdink and Mrs.
Kenneth (Louise) Laninga both
of Hamilton and Mrs. Jake
(Martha) Terpstra of Lansing;
Miss Carol Marie De Witte
51 grandchildren;one greatMr. and Mrs. Leonard M. De
grandchild;four sisters, Miss
Cornelia Bos, Miss Gertrude Witte, route 3, Zeeland, anBos and Miss Annette Bos all nounce the engagement of their
of Holland and Mrs. Herman daughter, Carol Marie, to SherVander Laan of Grand Rapids; win D Brower, son of Mr. and
one brother, John Bos of Pano- Mrs-. Gordon Brower, route 1,
rama, Calif, and one sister-in- Hamilton,
law, Mrs. Nelson Miller of Cin-

ler, called to 12 sets of square

who

her home with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Etella Zelent of 678
Park,

folOne set was children who belong to the Toe Tappers Square lowing an extended illness.
Dancers of Muskegon.TTiey put
Mrs. Rys was born in Poland
on an exhibitionof their talents and had lived here for the past
and joined in on the round and 13 years, coming from Chicago.
square dances. The children She was a member of St. Franwere Jim and Bob Indgjer,Carl cis de Sales Church.
Woodrum, Pat Benton, Suzanne
Surviving besides her daughBourdon and Janis Gerst.
ter, Mrs. Zelent, are two sons,
Other guests were Mr. and John Rys of Pennsylvaniaand
Mrs. Marvin Demerest of Doug- Bruno Rys of Chicago; two
las, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wedge other daughters. Mrs. Angeline
of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wojnicki of Chicago and Mrs.
Wedge of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Ray (Katherine) Hasse of ChiMrs. Dave Newton of Plainwell, cago; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroepel of Joseph Rys of Chicago; 19
Dowagiac, Mr. and Mrs. Lew grandchildren;27 great-grandHall of Benton Harbor, Mr. and children and a sister in Poland.
Mrs. Spencer Sink, Mr. and
Mrs. A1 Dubuisson, Mr. and
Elects
Mrs. Don Olson and Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Kirk all of South
Officers
Haven.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Dick IndgThe annual election of offijer of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs.
cers of the West Ottawa EduGeorge Woodrum, Mr. and Mrs.
Berg Benton and Mr. and Mrs. cation Associationwas held
Monday. Officers and commitHenry Bourdon.
Guests from Holland were tee members were elected to
Mr. and Mrs. Marty Miller, serve for the ensuing year.
Those elected were Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Weatherwax,M*\ Grady, president; Marion Kindand Mrs. Zeke Zimmer. Mr. derman, secretary; and Robert
and Mrs. Bill Blank, Mr. and Darrow, treasurer.
Elected committee members
Mrs. E. H. Page, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Graves, Mr. and Mrs. are Evelyn Joyner, public relaJuke Overway, Mr. and Mrs. tions; Norma l/mgstreet,soJerry Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Bob cial; Paul Hooker, program
Novota, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis planning; Norman Boeve, pro-

Group

New

Mrs.

*

fessional rights and responsibili-

and Bob Stevenson, Steve and
Bud Vander Kooi, Bob Ver Hey,
Mike Wilson, Jim and Mark
Hatley, Joe and Les Doornewerd, Jim and Frank Swift.
Steve and Preston Turkstra and
Don and Jon Van Aalsburg.
Bob Serne explained that the
next big-campout would be over
Father’sDay with all scouts

n

Damage

Hulsebos, were commended for revised constitution was also at Seventh Street and River
a job well done for a fun-filled accomplishedat this meeting. Ave., in Holland, were named
ocason of square dancing.
Monday in two damage suits
Instead of the usual smorgas- Kiwanians Hear Talk
totaling $30,000 in Ottawa Cirbord the club provided ice About Trip to Brazil
cuit Court.
cream and all the trimmings.
Maxine A. Cook and her husServing on the lunch committee William Hekman. local busi- band,- Clifford Cook, Holland,

Warm

Friend Hotel.

presided at the meeting.

River and Seventh Feb. 25, 1967.
Plaintiffs claim that there was
a defect in the sidewalk in front

of the station and Mrs. Cook
stumbled and fell because of a
raise in the sidewalk. Mrs. Cook
is still impaired as
the result of a hip fracture.

claims she

j

^
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Holland Woman Injured
In

Deputies Cite Driver

Crash

in

Saugatuck

Crash
Karen Raetz, 24. of 389 West
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- 32nd St., was injured shortly
ties cited Edward Leigh Swartz, after 1 a.m. Saturday when she
32, of 6865 152nd Ave., West Ol- lost control of the car *he was
ive, for speeding after he failed driving on Holland St. in Saugto make a curve on Port Shel- atuck and it hit the side of the
don Rd. about one-half mile road, grazing a telephone pole,
east of 28th Ave. 5:24 a.m. and flipped over.
Monday.
Mrs. Raeiz was admitted to
Deputies said the car he was} Holland Hospital for treatmen
driving went off the road and of right lower leg injuriesani
rolled over. The car, accordingwas reported in “good” condi
to deputies, was totally dam- lion today,
aged. Swatn was reported
Saugatuck police cited Mn
After One-Car

GIRL'S STATE DELEGATES— Selected to

spon*

girls will learn the workingsof government
by running a city of their own and electing

Michi- city, county and state officers. They will hear
gan June 16-23 are delegates standing(left speakers on women in politics, civil defense
to right) Mery Brower and I)ebby Wyngaixien, and a variety of subjects related to the workHolland Christian,Mary Waskerwitzand Sue ings of government.Two delegates end two
Wise, Holland High, Lynne Riemersma and alternates were selected from each of the
Pat Dams, West Ottawa. Alternates are seat
Holland, West Ottawa and Holland Christian
ed (left to right) Marcia Bowmaster, Holland
high schools.The girls and their mothers atHigh, Tina Bruinsma and Jane Vreeman,
tended a banquet Monday evening at the HolHolland Christian, Sheryn Wennersten and
land American l*gh>n Memorial Park sponJean Nykerk,,WestOttawa. Missing is Katri- sored by the Ugwn Auxiliary.
na Var. Lento, Holland High alternate. The
(Sentinel photo)
sored Girl's State at the University of

.

forward to another seaKiwanian Hekman illustrated
square dancing in Sep- his talk with color slides.
Vice president Avery Baker
introduced the speaker. The inTower of Pisa Is vocation was given by Roger
ite from the year Walcott. President Jerry Roper

phony and Simon Estes, bassbaritone, for next year, the
symphony appearing Nov. 8
and Estes on March 4.
The board currently is working out arrangementsfor three
other artists for the Holland

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Harry Zoerman, 173 James; Donall Mobley, Fennville; Mrs. Norman
Wangen, 402 West 31st St.; season.
Dawn M. Prince, 4397 128th St.; Holland has reciprocal agreePamela Crura, 703 Graafschap ments with Grand Rapids and
Rd.; Dean Van Nuil, 343 Lake- Muskegon to attend each othwood Blvd.; Diana Martinez, er’s concerts. Appearing in
352 Columbia Ave.
Grand Rapids will be HarkDischarged Monday were Mrs. ness Ballet, Israel Orchestra,
Justin Bouwman, 16 West 33rd
Marlowe duo-pianists, the De
St.; Kendra Schippers, 303 West
Cormier Folk Singers and a
17th St.; Mrs. James Ver Plank,
bass - baritone.Appearing in
124 Birchwood; Mrs. Michael
Muskegon will be Goldbergand
Gorno and baby, 648 West 21st
Babin (violin - piano duo),
St.; Benjamin Brandsen, 3488
ObernkirchenChildren’s Choir,
pianist Philippe Entremont and
3^ J a cob Ww
7fi° WmM 7th £,a,,iai rnu,PPe ^niremon
It, mS jltaTiri”
2 South River Ave.

attend the American Legion Auxiliary

were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Webr- nessman. spoke of his recent each started a suit against the
meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan trip to the state of Parama. city and the oil firm for injuries
Kragt and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brazil, before the Holland and expenses as the result of
,
Kiwanii club Monday evening an accident on the sidewalk at
in the

The bride attended Calvin
College and is now employed
in the office at Baker Furniture.
The groom, a graduateof Hol-

Hospital Notes

Sought

The Holiday Squares are

After a wedding trip to the
southeastern states, the new
Mr. and Mrs. Nienhuis will reside at 837 Graafschap Rdf

from

‘

Overway.

book.

the

participating. Campout this
ities; Karl Essenberg (threeSherwin Kpmphuis.
year will be at Sand Lake with
year
term)
and
Ron
Bekins
_____
....
Newly elected to serve
on the
a
new location being planned
(one-year term), salary; Gene
:wo v
board for two
years are Mr. and
for next year.
Wong
(three-year
term),
Dave
Mrs. Bob Aalderink and Mr.
Mrs. Bill Rooks. Serving on the Visscher (two-year term) and
board for one more year are Sue Mooy (one-year term), leg- $30,000
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Looman and islation; Joy Muehlenbeck (twoserving as president are Mr. year term) and Ron Grady In
Suits
(one • year term), elementary
and Mrs. Bert Rastall.
Outgoing president, Mr. and negotiators; and Carl Jaeger,
GRAND HAVEN - The city
Mrs. John nooks, and lunch secondarynegotiator.
of Holland and the Boeve Oil
The ratificationof a newly Co., owner of a service station
chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry

™\T6

and John Kleinhekselpoured
punch, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Overway opened gifts and
Robert Kort attended the guest

Association

79,

died Monday at her home

Smeenge and Mr. and

A string quartet from Calvin
College played chamber music
at the reception in the Providence Fellowship Hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Kort served as
master and mistressof ceremonies, Miss Sharon Nienhuis

Holland Concert

Whitman Ave., Virginia

dancers.

bearer and Kenneth Kort and
Paul Bareman lit candles.

Cargo no Heads

Of Daughter
made

were

land ChristianHigh School,does
Relatives are asked to meet
Co. of Holland, Miles Chemical ing the last two years with the
mason work for the Brouwer
Air
Force,
he
worked
with
all
in
the
church
fellowship
room
Co. of Zeeland, Du Pont Corp.
Brothers ConstructionCompany.
presetation of Tenderfootrank
of Montague, Ott Chemical Co. three major television networks at 1:45 p.m.
to Mark Bouwman, Mike Wilson,
on
programs
that
gained
naRelatives and friends may
Joey Doornewcrd, Jim Swift of Muskegon, American Cyana- tional recognition. He worked meet the family Sunday from 3
mid of Kalamazoo, Lakeway
and Steve Turkstra. Badges of
ChemicalsCo. of Muskegon and with Hugh Downs on a Today to 5 and 8 to 9:30 p.m. at the
office were also presentedto
Show and with Roy Neal in the Mulder Funeral Home.
Bouwman as patrol leader and Dow Corning Corp. of Midland. production of two Huntley-BrinkThe seminar will include a
Wilson and Bob Ver Hey as asley Report segments. He was
series of half-hour lectures in
Holland-Zeeland Society
sistantpatrol leaders.
also with Walter Cronkite's crew
the morning by scientistsfrom
Former Scoutmaster George
in the filming of Twentieth Cen- Has Progressive Dinner
William Gargano of Holland
industry. Presentingtalks will
Hoving, Jr., and assistant scout
tury segments.
was elected presidentof the
be Dr. John C. Wahr, John
The Holland-ZeelandDental
Kramer was the only news- Society and wives held a proHolland Community Concert
Association at a meeting of the
man permitted to accompany gressive potluck dinner SaturVice President Hubert Hum- day evening.
board of directorsSaturday
Dow Chemical Co.
Miss Mary Ruth Nowicki
King was presented to the
night. He succeeds Henry ten
Appetizers were served at the
Featured in the afternoon will phrey on his inspectionof an untroop as the adult leader for
be a lecture and demonstration der-ground missile complex near home of Dr. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Hoor.
this year’s long term week of
Others named are Mrs. MyBuskirk, 488 Orchard
Hill;, the Nowicki, 1536 East River Terby Dr. Hubert Alyea of the De- Tucson.
___________
camp-out at Camp Ottawa and
ron
Van Ark, first vice presirace,
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
anpartment of Chemistry at Kramer is married and has main course was served at
explainedproceeduresfor the
two boys. They live in Grand the home of Dr. and Mrs. Rob- nounce the engagement of their dent; Mrs. John Singer, memPrinceton University.
coming camp.
ert Renzema, 192 East 31st St.; daughter, Mary Ruth, to Bruce bership secretary, and Case De
During a noon luncheon a pre- Rapids.
District members of the Chipand dessert was served at theiE,iot Ruisard, 8872 JOdy Lane, Venter, chairman of publicity.
pewa district Scout Families sentationwill be made to Michi- In his talk, Kramer told
The associationalso arranged
gan’s
Outstanding
High
School how the U.S. plans to reach the home of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Des Plaines, 111., son of Mrs.
Capital Fund campaign disChemistry Teacher by the Mich- moon using a film to illustrate. Van Kley, 1690 88th Ave., Zee- Donald C. Hamrin, 3180 North to extend its membership camcussed ways and means for fiLake Shore Dr., Chicago and paign for one week to April 27
igan Chemical Council.
He will also tell of the Apollo land.
nancing the purchase of a scout
the late Mark E. Ruisard.
with final reports to be turned
Participating
Holland
5
mission
he
witnessed
at
Cape
Those attending were Dr. Miss Nowicki, a member of
memorial in the name of Troop
in Saturday, April 27, from 10
and Mrs. Ronald Boven, Dr. Alpha Phi Sorority, received
49. Discussion was led by Ber- High will be Wilbur Johnson, Kennedy earlierthis year.
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Van Raalte
Roger
Plagenhoef,
D.
C.
Bloemand Mrs. Dennis Duffield, Dr. her B.A. degree in sociology
nard Vonk and Lyle Saunders.
Hall on Hope College campus.
endaal,
Larry
Bolt,
R.
Darby
Slides were shown and literaDouse Grass Fire
and Mrs. Jack Faber, Dr. and from Northwestern University,
Assisting in taking in reports
and Charles Van Zylen; West
ture distributed.
Ottawa county sheriff's depu Mrs. Bernard Ozmga, Dr. and Evanston( IUm in june) ige? and
will be Mrs. Anthony Van
Ottawa,
Karl
Essenberg,
Carl
Swim night was held last Frities reported firemen from Mrs. Glenn Petroelje, Dr. and wju receive her B.S. degree in
day at the West Ottawa pool for Jaeger, Robert Washburn and Park Township No. 1 were Mrs. Hubert Overholt, Dr. and educationfrom the University Harn, Mrs. Donald Bruggink,
Mrs. Edward Bos and Mrs.
the scouts and their fathers Miss Sandra Randolph;Zeeland, called 5 p.m. Monday to extin- Mrs. William Rocker, Dr. -nd uf mwnesota in July.
Alyce Yost.
with 34 scouts and dads attend- Norman Schut and Jim Galer; guish a minor grass fire that Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga, Dr. and
Her fiance received his B.S.
The board voted to institute a
ing. Those attendingincluded Saugatuck, Ronald Westrate, was burning near the residence Mrs. Jay Tinholt and the hosts degree in chemicalengineering
new point system for next year
Eugene Alsip, Mark and Ho- Ray Knapp and Jack Lampen. at 4652 Butternut Dr.
and hostesses.
from Northwestern Universityin
whereby volunteers will receive
ward Bouwman, Ronald and
1966 and is a member of Alpha
a membership for 10 points inJohn Hellonthal, George, John
Tau Omega Fraternity.
stead of 20 points. All memand George Hoving, Jr. Robert
He is a grandson of Mrs.
berships next year will count
and Terry King, Harvey and
Ellen Ruisard of Holland.
one point.
Jerry Klies, John and Jim
A Sept. 14 wedding is being
The Holland association has
Manns, Kerry and Wayne Mowplanned.
signed up the Milwaukee Symery, Bob and David Serne, Jim

Another highlightwas

Home

Mrs. Magdalene Rys,

groom

Jerry Vander Zwaag, best nym,
and Robert and Jack Nienhuis,
ushers. Bret Kort was ring

Mrs. Lucas (Julia) Ensing, Mrs.

and presented the charter to fer, Saugatuck, South Haven, Kramer, 29, is the son of Mr.
Larry Hettingaof the Moose Spring Lake, West Michigan and Mrs. Lester A. Kramer of
Lodge who in turn presented Christian (Muskegon),West Ot- Willow Park, Holland. He is a
cinnati,Ohio.
the committeemenwith their tawa, Whitehall and Zeeland. 1956 graduate of Holland High
Funeral services will be held
tance 124’2V4”
Time :22.1
membership cards for the next
High jump — Floyd Brady Two mile run - Rick Brug- year of operation.Comittee- , Providingreplacementteach- School and served nine years Monday at 2 p.m. at the
in the U.S. Air Force, doing Maranatha Christian Reformed
(H), Kuiper (H), Raup (K). gers (H), Bisson (H), Schaeffer men present were Bob King, ers will be Dow Chemical Co.
public relationswork in Maine,
Church with the Rev. Gerald
Height 6’4”
of
Midland,
The
Upjohn
Com(K). Time. 9:40
Howard Bouwman, George HovMorocco and Arizona.
Postma officiating. Burial will
440-yard relay-Hope (Bowles,
Mile relay — Hope (Schroe- ing, Randy Meyers and the pany of Kalamazoo, Holland SuThomas, Schroeder, Cooper). der, Thomas, Geelhoed and scoutmasterSerne.
Co Color Co., Parke Davis & While in Tucson, Ariz., dur- be in the Graafschapcemetery.
Time.

maid

of honor, Miss Ellen Nienhuis,
sister of the groom, and Miss
Helen Triemstra as bridesmaids. They wore long gowns of

Identicallyattired, the flower
girl, Miss Ann Bareman, carried an olive green reed basket
with an arrangementof daisies.

Surviving besides the husband

Eldon R. Kramer

Attending the bride were her
sister, Miss Susan Kort, as

yellow daisy trim at the empire
waist echoed in yellow daisy
headpieces with matching veils.
They carried single long-stemmed majestic daisies.

of the

Maranatha Christian Reformed

t

Her floor-lengthA-line gown
of French faille featured elbow
sleeves edged in Venice daisy
lace. Daisy patterned medallions trimmed the empire bodice
and outlinedthe end of the scalloped chapel train. Her elbow
veil of imported illusion was
held by a flowerette headpiece
trimmed in Venice lace. The
bride carried an arrangementof
white daisies.

pale yellow whipped cream
dotted swiss accented • with

i

; The objective of the replacethe ment teacher is to encourage

Troop 49, sponsored by
Holland Loyal Order of the student interest in scientific subMoose, held its April Court of jects by presenting first-hand inHonor on Monday night with dustrialand scientific life.
Scoutmaster Robert Seme ofHigh schools invited to parficiating in the absence of
ticipate in the program include
chairman Leon Meyers.

Friday

Mrs. Blystra was born in Hol-

Hollenbach (H). Time :56.5
tance 40’3V4”
(Hope record)
Discus — Trowd (K), New220-yard dash — Ray Cooper
comer (K), Candelora(H). Dis- (H), Johnson (K), Raup (H).
(H), Nichols (H),

75

Mr. and Mrs. Richard C.
Crane, route 1, Fennville, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Cheryl Colleen,to
James Barrie Newcastle, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald F. Newcastle,Kalamazoo.
The bride-elect is a 1967 graduate of Western Michigan University and is presently teaching home economics at Wayland Union School, Wayland.
Her fiance attended Kellogg
Community College and is
presently serving with the
United y States Army.

The bride was escorted by her
father past pews marked with
pale yellow and white bows to
an altar decorated with two
candle trees with mums, snapdragons, and yellow and white
daisies among the candles.

injured.un

jRaeU

for reckless driving.

—

-

*
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Eleanor Jean

Wybenga

Couple Speaks

Wed

C Elenbaas

In

Jack

to

Evening

Vows

Ceremony

Rev. and Mrs. Henry V. Dekker

Mark 6Sth

Anniversary

The Rev. and Mrs. V. Dekker Mrs. Harold I. Dekker and Mr.
of 60 West 19th St. celebrated and Mrs. James Bielby of Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Max Dekker
their 66tli wedding anniversary
of Chesaningand the Rev. and
Saturday with a dinner at the
Mrs. Willard Dekker of JackWarm Friend Hotel.
son.

Mrs. John Curtis Van
(Bulford

Beverly Slenk

photo)

Becomes

Attending were the families There are 20 grandchildren
of their four children, Mr. and and 49 great-grandchildren.

Zeeland

League’sPyramid Coffees will
be concludedon May 13. The
coffees are the main project of

On March 28, the district the league this year.
Forensics contest was held at
The Zeeland Public School’s
Mrs. Robert J. Woodwyk
Hope College. Several Zeeland Fine Arts Department will be
Mrs. Jack Curtis Elenbaas
The marriage of Miss Bever 19th St., and the son of Mr.
(Kregerphoto)
High School students participat- presenting its annual concert
(Bulfordphoto)
________
ly Ann Slenk and John
Curtis and Mrs. John W. Van Ingen ed. Sherry Meengs, Briggitte
The marriage of Miss Ila gown was accented at the waist
Miss Eleanor Jean Wybenga, fon skirts. The empire bodices
on Thursday, April 25, at 8
Van Ingen
solemnizedo' 1078 Lj,ndc" RdRiedl and Bonnie Post, after p.m. in the High School gym. Mae Kamps and Robert John with a satin band ending in a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her- in lace featured scoop necklines
Organ music was
placing first, second and third The art department, under the Woodwyk was solemnizedFri- bow at the back. A headpiece
bert Wybenga Sr., of 38 Taft and bell sleeves.Watteau trains Thursday in an 8 o'clock cereday evening in Pine Rest Chap- of lavender daisies held her
respectivelyin the High School
St., Zeeland, became the bride of chiffon accentedthe backs. mony performed in the Ninth
ding party assembled before Declamation Contest, entered direction of Miss Joan Stein- el by the Rev. John Blankes- butterfly veil and she carried
of Jack Curtis Elenbaas at 7:30 They wore rose capettes ac- Street Christian
arch and spiral candelabras the district contest at Hope. hoff, will be displaying many poor of Hudsonville.
a nosegay.
p.m. Friday evening. The groom cented with lilies of the valley Church.
holding bouquets of white “The Doctor Inspite of Him- projectsby the High School stu- Dean Nederveld, soloist, was
Beverly De Witt and Betsy
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ger- which held butterfly veils. Their
The Rev Leonard Greenway stock "
dents. The gym will be open
self” was done by a multiple all day to the public. The Mid- accompanied by Esther Brouw- Woodwyk, sister of the groom,
ald Elenbaas of 238 East Main topiary bouquets included deep
were bridesmaids and were atd,eS
with a(JUa and white reading group consitingof Tom dle School and, under the di- er, organist.
St., Zeeland.
and light pink carnations.
of Mrs. Harold J. Slenk, 75 West streamers marked the pews.
Parents of the bride are Mr. tired identically to the honor atVender
Ploeg,
Scott
Piers,
The Rev. John Hains perA circle veil falling from a
rection of Mr. Dan Ritsema,
Martin Hardenberg was the soland Mrs. Herman Kamps, 3230 tendant.
Chris Kraak, Chip Sligh and will open the evening concert at
formed the ceremony in Faith pearl crown complemented the
oist.
Michael Woodwyk was his
Howie Bouwens. Bruce De 8 p.m. The Senior Band, under Allen St., Hudsonville.The
reformed Church of Zeeland floor-lengthgown of lace and
groom is the son of Mr. and brother’s best man while Glenn
Attending
the
couple
were
Graaf entered Radio News the direction of Mr. Robert
in a setting of spiral candela- tulle worn by the miniature
Mrs. Maynard Woodwyk, 5215 Palmbos and Stanley BlauwMrs. John Bouws as matron of Community and Chris Den Herbra, arch and kissing candles bride. The dress was similar to By
cert with a variation of com- 32nd St., Hudsonville.
kamp were groomsmen. Ronald
honor;
Miss
Evelyn
Essenburg
der entered Extemporaneous.positions ranging
decorated with white gladiola that of the bride. She carried a
the
Given in marriage by her and Donald Holwerdaseated the
and
Karen
Rutgers, Serious Interpretationwas enand pink carnations. Bouquets miniature bouquet of lilies and Delight
1870’s to the 1960's.
father, the bride chose for her guests.
bridesmaids; Lori Folkert, flow- tered by Jan
and
of white gladiola and pink car- stephanotis.
The tennis team of the Zee- wedding ensemble
floorer
girl; Paul Kalmink, best Doyle Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baar
nations also enhanced the palms
The newlyweds greeted the An interesting and informative
land High School are sched- length gown styled with an empresided as master and mistress
man;
Leland
Somers
and
Carl
in the background.
guests at a receptionheld in the program “Keyboard
f'M„Larl Murl F. Huizenga’s address is uled to play Hudsonville today pire bodice with a scoop neckof ceremoniesat the reception
The bride was escorted to the church. Serving as master and Through the Ages," was pre.8™°™™”; Kevin BUL 3 B51-23-33
Bks, in Hudsonville.
line and
crepe redingote held at the Sveden House,
Aalderink, ring bearer; Charles
altar by her father. Aisle dec- mistress of ceremonies were sented by Miss Jantina HolleGreat Lakes, HI., 60088.
Jerry Bos’s address Is Sp-4 skirt. The bracelet sleeves and Grand Rapids. Mr.* and Mrs.
orations included hurricane can- Mr. and Mrs. Dave Costello. At man to the Holland Branch of De Witt and Glenn Riksen, ushArea residents are invited to Jerry L. Bos, US 54965978,C. detachablechapel-length train
ers.
Henry Besteman poured punch
dles with bows and carnations the punch bowl were Rick Rucn the American Association of
attend a benefit coffee for the Co. llth Engrs. Bn. (C) APO were fashioned of lace. A capand Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bosgraaf
The
bride
approaching
the
on the pews.
and Miss Chris Stephenson and University Women Thursday
Muscular Dystrophy associa- San Francisco, Calif. 96358. ette of petals held her elbow- arrangedthe gifts.
altar with her uncle, John ElAppropriate wedding music registeringthe guests were Lisa evening.
tion to be held in the Salva- Jerry is stationed in Korea.
length veil of illusion and she
was played by Dave Boerman Elenbaas and Carl Frederick Miss Holleman, Associate pro- zinga, wore an off white peau tion Army Citadel located in . Dick Van Eisenga left re- carried a bridal bouquet of or- Followinga wedding trip to
Washington, D.C., the newlyon the organ. He also accom- Bos Jr. Attending the gift table fessor of music at Hope College, A-line gown with an empire Holland at the corner of Ninth cently for military service.
chid, carnations and ivy.
weds will make their home at
bodice
of
patterned
band
drawn
panied the soloist Herbert Wy- were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne El- traced the developmentof the
and Central Ave. on Thursday, The Men's Breakfast group
Mrs. Carol Blauwkamp was 521 East Church St., Reed City.
alencon
lace.
The
same
lace
benga Jr., brother of the bride. enbaas and Mrs. Don Busscher. keyboardfrom the clavichordto
April 25, from 9 a.m. to 11:30 of the Second Reformed Church her sister’s matron of honor and
The new Mrs. Woodwyk is
formed long taperingsleeves
For her honor attendant the During the reception a trio present day piano.
a.m. Donations of baked goods met on Wednesday at 6.30 was attired in a full-skirted a graduate of Pine Rest School
The
dress
also
featured
a
jewel
bride chose her sister, Mrs. composed of Robin, Jan and
Although the piano is now a
will be appreciated. The pro- a.m. John S m a 1 e g a n and gown of lavenderdotted swiss of Nursing and is a practical
Carl Bos and for the brides- Kelly Wybenga, nieces of the perennial favorite, the clavi- neckline and detachablehigh- ceeds will be given to help in James Heuvelhorstwere the
with empire bodice, scoop nurse. The groom is a student
maids she selected Mrs. Her- bride, sang accompaniedby chord and harpsichordwere rise train. A lace petal capette the fight against Muscular Dys- hosts at the breakfast.“Enemy
neckline and cap sleeves. The at Ferris State College.
secured
the
bouffant
double
bert Wybenga Jr. and Mrs. Ro- Susie Johnson. <
popular forerunners of it, she
trophy.
in the Pew” was the topic of
blusher and floor-lengthveil.
bert Elenbaas.Sue Ann BussFollowing a wedding trip to said.
The
Spring Choir program of discussion.
She carried a crescent bouquet
dress is Sp-4 Elmer/ Derks April 25 at 8 p.m.
cher was the miniaturebride the Great Smoky Mountain NaThe clavichord, however, had
the Zeeland ChristianSchool The Friday men’s luncheon
while Steven Elenbaas served tional Park and Gatlinburg, a tiny tone and was primarily of white roses and sephanotis. will be held on Sunday, April group will meet at noon on US 54962179,Co. C SOtfd M. P.
Serviceman Ken Breuker will
as ring bearer.
Tenn., the couple will be at suited for home use. The Neth- The bride’s’ personal attendant 21, at 9 p.m. in the Haven Friday to study “The Ministry Bn, Fort Gordon, Ga. 30905.
be
celebrating his birthday on
The groom selected Robert borne at 10471 Paw Paw Dr. erlands led in composingmusic was Miss Sara Emmick.
“Dawning Faith” was the
of the Laity.”
Christian
Reformed
Church.
May
9. His address is Pvt.
The attendantswore floorElenbaas as his best man and The bride is employed by Bell for it in the late medievalera
The Mixed Choir and the Girls’
The Mary Circle met at the morning topic at the Bethel Kenneth L.
length
sheath
gowns
in
jay
US
Carl Bos and Donald Busscher, Telephone Co. and the groom and the clavichordwas first
home of Mrs. Stanley De Pree Christian Reformed Church on
aqua having chantillace em- Choir will participtae.
as ushers.
Sunday. The Rev. Menko Ouw* 54973392, 50th Sig. Bn HH Co.
at Montello Meats.
described in a Dutch manuon
Wednesday.
Serviceman John Hoffman’s
pire bodices with skirts and
A traditionalgown in chapel The rehearsal dinner was giv- script.
Inga spoke on “On That First Fort Bragg, N. C. 28307.
address is Pvt. John Hoffman, An appreciation dinner Is besemi
cages
of
chaiffon.
The
length was chosen by the bride. en by the groom’s parents WedThe harpsichord with its larUS 54979900,Co. C, 9th Bn 3rd ing planned for the Christian Easter Evening” during the Mrs. D. Elenbaas is at the
Designed with a bouffant skirt nesday evening at the Eten ger tone and two manual key- flower girl’s gown was designed
evening service.
Osteopathic Hospital.
Trg.
Bde., 1st Platoon USACTA, EducationWorkers of the Secidenticallyto the bridesmaids’
of lace and tulle with princess House.
board next became popular, but
The final meeting of the BethThe Senior High RCYF of the
For
Knox,
Ky.
40121.
ond
Reformed
Church
for
gowns. They wore flowerette
front, the fitted bodice featured
Pre-nuptial showers were giv- it could not effect a graduation
“The The Day Began To April 29. Larry Dickman is in el Cadets will be held on April Faith Reformed Church will be
headpieces
with
matching
jay
a scalloped neckline and bridal en by Mrs. Carl Winstrom, Mrs. of tone which was increasingly
22.
presenting a play “The Forgot,
Dawn” was the theme of the charge of the arrangements.
point sleeves. An elbow-length Walter Hieftje, Mrs. Ray Fris desired by performers. As times aqua veils. Their flowers were
morning sermon presented at
The
Richard
Brummel
family
The
Tryphosa
Society of the ten Man” on Sunday, April 21
crescent
bouquets
of
white
daisveil of illusion was held by a and Mrs. John Boeve; Mrs. Her- changed, people wanted a more
at 8:45 p.m. in the auditorium
the Third Christian Reformed have moved from 104th St. to Bethel Christian
double crown of pears and cry- bert Wybenga Jr.; Mrs. Hessel expressive instrumentand the ies.
Church
on
Sunday
morning 7286 22nd Ave. in Jenison.
Church
met
on
Tuesday
after- of the church. Those in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Naber
as
stals. She carried a classiccas- Yonker; Mrs. Gerald Elenbaas, piano met this demand.
Mrs. James Flint has re- noon. Bethel was the host to play are Chuck De Pree, Don
master and mistressof cere- The Rev. Eugene Los spoke on
cade of Eucharis lilies, and Mrs. Don Busscher,Mrs. RoFirst invented by an Italian,
“Easter
Profits”
at
the
eve- turned home from the hospital. the women from the North Komejan, Jerry Komejan, Beth
monies
greated
about
150
guests
stephanotis.
bert Elenbaas and Mrs. Wayne the piano was perfected by the
Meengs, Dale Millard, Bonnie
Mrs. Lynn Watt has returned Street Christian
at a reception held in Holiday ning service.
The attendants’ gowns
**** were
W* V*
A-4AV.1I
lyut a y IVAlOO
j\uj
Elenbaas;
Miss tiail
Jan Kalfsbeek
Germans. It is a very personal
Post and Claudia Raterink. The
The
Cadets
of
the
Third
home
from
the
hospital.
Church.
Mrs.
John
Kenbeek
was
Inn. At the guest register were
in A-line design with pink chif- and Miss Dawn Karsten.
instrument who greatest ability
The 1968 Wolverine Girls’ the speaker at the afternoon play is under the direction of
Beth Slenk and Carl Slenk and Christian Reformed Church will
is its respons to nuances.
the Rev. David Smits. The
serving punch were Miss Ei- attend a banquet with their State Delegateshave been se- meeting.
Holleman personally
Senior High RCYF of Faith
fathers on Monday evening, lected by the Gilbert D. Karleen
Schierbeek
and
Ronald
Area residents are invited to
Mrs.
demonstratedthe three instrusten Unit No. 33, of the Ameri- attend the annual spring con- will also be conducting the SunLenters. Mr. and Mrs. Jay April
ments and also illustratedher
Lohman and Mr. and Mrs. The senior Calvinettesof the can Legion Auxiliaryof Zee- cert by the Holland Christian day morning services on April
Hosts
talk with early recordingsof
21.
land. Chris Den Herder, daugh- High School Choir, to be given
Roger Tanis presided in the gift Third Christian
piano performances.
Manley Looman Is now In a
Church went swimming at West ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Den In the High School auditorium
room.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos announced
rest home at 347 Washington
Following a honeymoon to Ottawa on Tuesday evening. Herder of 10850 Riley St. and at 9 p.m. May 19.
the next meeting will be on
Mrs. Richard Cartier was
Blvd., Holland.
Washington D.C., the newly- The group met for lunch and Molly Kooiman, daughter of
The Zeeland MinisterialAssohostess for the regular meeting An awards ceremony high- May 23 ^ Grand Valley State
The track team of the Zeeweds will reside in Holland. The a social hour followingthe Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Kooi- ciation, in conjunction with the
of the Theta Alpha Chapter of lighted the evening Monday
A,*0" 01 'he camPus bride is employed by General
man of 555 Central St., have local Civil Defense Unit, has land High School will be meetBeta Sigma Phi Monday eve- a meptino
Precede the dinner meet- Electric Co. and the groom by
a meeting of Pack 3030 of Har
The Bible Mission Guild of been chosen. Laura Pluister, decided that should a tornado ing South Christianat the
ning.
the Holland Police Department the Third ChristianReformed first alternate,is the daughter or other disasterstrike the Kentwood High School on April
Vice president, Mr3. Roger rington School in the school Newly-elected officersfor the
Church will be touring the of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence city, the Revs. H. G. Arnold, J. 19.
coming year are Mrs. Earl He is a graduate of Grand RaHattem, conducted the business gym.
Evelyn Vanden Bosch’s adMulder Therapy Center on Pluister,of 134 South Church Hains and R. Ruble, will report
pids Junior College.
meeting in the absence of the
Neighborhood commissioner Siems* vice president in charge
The
groom’s parents enter- April 30. Harriet Volkerg is in St. Rose Overlings, daughter of to the city Hall or to the Civil dress is 1st Lt. Evelyn Vanden
president, Mrs. Russ Hedrick. Harvey^ Gebben presentedthe of membership and Mrs. Ber-'
tained at a rehearsaldinner charge of the arrangements.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings Defense Bus. All other minis- Bosch N 2341146,106th General
nard Brunsting, secretary.
Mrs. Hattem announced final
The
Mr.
and
MrsfClub
bancharter to Cubmaster Duane
held in the Festival Room
of 4198 96th St., is the second ters have been asked to stand Hospital, APO San Francisco,
Serving on the social commitplans for the Founder’s Day
quet
of
the
Third
Christian
ReHotel
Warm
Friend.
alternate. Selection was made by at their respective parson- Calif. 96503. Miss Vanden Bosch
tee for the evening were the
dinner at Point West on April Kuipers.
Showers honoring the bride formed Church was held
on the basis of leadership, ages for duty on a rotation is stationed in Japan.
25. Mother’s Day dinner to be
Carl Van Raalte presented the Misses Adelaideand Geraldine
were
given
by
Mrs.
Carl
Van
Wednesday
in the Warm Friend ability, character,scholarship, basis in case of a disaster.
Dykhuizen
held at Van Raaltes Restaurant awards. Bob cat pins went
Ingen and Miss Phyllis Van in Holland.
physical fitness and several othMiss Shirley Bellman has rein Zeeland on May 20 was dis- Duane Schaap, Dan Mishkoe, Wiegman.
Fire
Ingen; Mrs. John Elzinga and
John
Hoogland
has
returned er qualifications.
turned
from the Holland Hoscussed.
Nick Kuipers; wolf badges went
Mrs. Jack Bolhuis; Mrs. Gor- home from the hospital but is
Serviceman Elmer Derks will pital.
Two cultural programs were to Mike Knoll, Louie Boven,
Trailer
don Slenk and Mrs. Justin Roe- confined to his home.
be celebrating his birthday anMrs. William Van Nuil has
given. Mrs. Hattem discussed Steve Van Tongeren, Johnny
The
Zeeland Hospital Service I niversary on April 29. His ad returned home from the Zeethe art of clay modeling, pre- Sligh, Steve Ringelberg, Barry
GRAND HAVEN - Fire beAdmitted to Holland Hospital
land Hospital.
senting diagrams which dem- King, Dick Miles, Bobby Loklieved caused a faulty oil heatThursday were Stephen Perez,
The Junior Gass of the Zee- er destroyed a large house trailonstrated the various methods ker.
191 East Ninth St.; Foster Burnland High School will be hav- er owned by Kenneth Watson on
of pottery making and decorat- Bear Badge winners were
ham, 99 West 18th St.; Kathy
ing a hay ride on April 19.
ing and also explained how the Dale Boven, Chad Kane, Mike
Lincoln St. Thursday at 9:18
Wolff, 715 156th Ave.; Jean
“The Stone Rolled Away” in Grand Haven township. A
differenttextures are obtained. Dekker; Webelo rank, Garry
Kooiker,
route
Danny
was the morning theme at the passing motorist noticed the
She showed pictures of many Hamberg, Bill Lokker, Brian
Gaines, 127 West 14th St.; Jean
First Reformed Church on Sun- flames and alerted neighbors
kinds of pottery.
Voy, Jeff King, Jerry King, Lewis, 243 Maple Ave.; Gerald
day, presented by the Rev. The Grand Haven township
Mrs. Don Hann presented the Clark Striecher; gold arrows,
Adrian Newhouse. “The Story fire department was on the
program entitled“Pictures,” John Sligh, Jeff Hamberg, Mike Immink, route 3; Mrs. Milo
of Redemption” was presented scene for two hours. Furniture
speaking on art appreciation Dekker, Dale Boven, Bobby Oosterbaan, 682 Paw Paw Dr.
Discharged Thursday were
by the senior choir and choral was badly damaged. The trailand techniques used by artists Lokker, Chad Kane.
Mrs.
Robert Bruursema and
readers of the First Reformed er was occupied by Susan Walto accomplishdifferenteffects.
Receiving silver arrows were baby, 15265 James; John Turic,
Church during the evening serv- ker who was not at home when
Dessert was served by the
Jeff Hamberg, Dale Boven, 2 South River Ave.; Vicki Van
ice.
fire broke out.
hostess.
Mike Dekker, Louie Boven, Vuren, 275 West 24th St.; Deane
Mrs. Bernard Poest was the
Those present were the MesChad Kane.
Schaap, route 3; Julius Kempleader on Tuesday when the
dames Richard Swift, Jewel
Car Strikes Tree;
Two year pins went to Mike ker, 152 East 34th St.
the women of the First ReGraves, Lloyd Dunwiddie, AlDekker, Gary Hamberg, Bill
formed Church met for a pray- Driver Is Ticketed
len Hendricks, Floyd Hutchins,
Lokker, Brian Voy. Recruiter Marriage Licenses
er group.
Ernest Wenzel, Hattem, Hann
Holland police reported Wilbadges were received by Duane
Mrs. Adrian Newhouse was in
and Cartier.
Ottawa County
Schaap, Tom Strengholt, Craig
liam Scott Cutting, 22, who recharge
of
the
Bible
study
for
The next .meeting will be at
David John Witteveen, 21, and
Kuipers. Project of the month
the Ladies Aid meeting which sides at 86 East 12th St., reBettina L. Kardux, 21, Holland;
the home of Mrs. Swift on
was bird feeders and houses.
met today at the First Re- ceived minor injuries when the
Dennis Harvey Bluekamp. 26,
May 6.
formed Church. The Ladies car he was driving struck a tree
and Betty Berkompas, 26, West
Improper Backing
Aid will be having a banquet on ProspectDr., 85 feet north
/e Overcome
Olive; Martin Perez, 20, HoiEmployt
Leo Bernard Turner,I *1. of | land, and Rosa Mary Salinas,
in the Fellowship Hall of First of 23rd St., at 1:05 a.m. SaturJanice
GRAND HAVEN
Reformed Church on Friday day.
Hobson, of Muskegon, em- Grand Rapids, was cited by , 26, Grand Rapids; Timothy Jon
evening.
Cutting told police he lost
ployed at
local cleaning Holland police for improper j Victor, 20, Holland, and Barbara

Bride of John

Van Ingen

Reformed

mu™d
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Miss Holleman
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Miss
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Pack 3030

Theta

Holds Awards

Alpha Chapter

Reformed

Banquet
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Destroys

House

Hospital Notes

2

i

establishment on Washington backing after he backed the
St., was apparentlyovercome truck he was driving into the
fluid front of a car driven by Jean
by fumes from
----- cleaning
—
i -----about 3.34 p.m. Thursday. She C. Witteveen, 33, of 660 Myrtle
was taken by a Grand Haven Ave., as it was waiting for a
ctiy police cruiser to Municipaltrain to pass on the tracks at
Hospital where she was treated Lincoln Ave^and 25th §t. at
Thursday,
and later released.
fi

—

j

—

j

i

Jean Myers, 20, Hudsonville;
Thomas Gene Rakosky, 18, and
Cynthia Marie Happeny, 19,
Nunica; Dean R. Frasier, 23,
Nunica, and Katherine Susan
Bradshaw, 18, Fruitport; Gene
Wilson, 22, Saugatuck, and
Edith Simon, 16, Holland.

Mrs. Cora Boes is convales- control of the car on the gravel
road and. hit the tree. He was
John Dozema U In the Zee- cited for careless driving.
land Hospital.
Two passengersin the car,
Calvin's Knollcrcst Guilds Howard Hoekstra, 22, and Ronare sponsoring a tea to form ald Vanderbeek, 22, of the same
new Guilds and to welcome address, were not injured, accing at home.

FOUR GENERATIONS

-

Nine-month-old

Brian Nicholas Ver Hey poses with his relatives in this four generation picture. Left to
right are hia great-grandfather, Nick Ver

Hey of 36 East 26th St., his father,Steven,
a marine stationed at Camp Pendelton, San
Diego, Calif., ami his grandfather, Donald
Ver Hey Sr. of 97 Spruce St,

new membera on

Thursday, cording to police.
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, April 28
The Beginning of Wisdom
Proverbs 1:2-7; 3:5-8
By C. P. Dame
The Book

of Proverbs is very

practicaland is good for modern living. If more people
Tk« Home «f the
Holland City Newe

would use the teachings of this
book in their daily lives we

PubUahcd tvary would have a better nation. We
h a r d a y by the
tnUntl Printing Co. will have three lessons from
Offltt, 54 • M We«t this book. The first lesson
Eighth Stmt. Holland.
teaches that the man of wisMichigan, 49423.
SdCMid clan pottage paid at dom accepts God's way of life
Holland. Michigan.
and trusts and obeys Him.
1

,

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher

I. Man needs God’s wisdom
badly today. ‘To know wisdom
Telephone
Newt Itema ................392 Ul« and instruction,”that is strongly commended. Our generation
FRIENDS OF ART’ - The newly organized
are Robert Visscher,Mrs. Charles Atwood Jr.,
stresses knowledge. Our uni“Friends of Art” in Holland are ahown lookEugene Maurina, Mrs. Frank Working and
for any error or err on in printing versities are crowded. The
ing over plans for the fifth annual Fine Arts
Mrs. Stuart Padnos. Standing are Don Rohlck
any advertising unleu a proof of number of students who gain
Show April 27 in Civic Center which the group
and Dave Vande Vusse. Also on ‘he committee
auch advertiaingahall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned the wisdom God offers is limitis co-sponsoringalong with the Holland
are Delbert Michel, Don Joslyn and Dave
by him In time for corrections with ed. There is a worldly kind of
Recreation Department.Seated (left to right)
(Penna-Sas photo)
auoh errors or correctionsnoted
plainlythereon;and in such case wisdom which is prompted by
if any error so noted is not cor* a secular spirit and there is
rected. publishers liability ahaU not
exceed such a proportion of the the biblical kind of wisdom
entire cost of such advertisement which aims to please God and
as the space occupied by the error
benefit mankind.
bears to the whole space occupied
by auch advertisement.
The word “instruction” carries with it the idea of disciTEBMI OF SUBSCMPTIO!/
One year, |5.00; six months, pline of which our generation More than 80 West Michigan the extent of local art interest. FENNVILLE
Jesse A.
19.00; three months. 91.50; single
artists will exhibit at the “Fifth
Many working exhibitsare
copy, 10c. U.8.A. and possusions needs much. The possession of
Runkel, 70, of Fennville, route
subscriptionspayable in advance wisdom implies having “jus- Annual Fine Arts Show” to be planned including silk screenwd wllMje^jrompUydiscontinued tice, and judgment and equi- held at the Holland Civic Cen2, Lake Shore Dr., died at his
ter from 10 a m. to 9 p m. on ing and “barn board” painting home Tuesday after a lingering
Subscriberswill confer a favor ty.” The word “justice” is
Saturday,April 27. The dead- as specialprojects. The Holland
irreguillness.
translated righteousness in one
or phone
line for entry is Saturday, April Color Camera Club will give
version and it refers to our
He was born in Port Wash-|
20. The show which is co-spon- scheduled slide shows in the
dealing with our fellow men;
ington,
Wis. He came to Hopkins
sored by the Holland “Friends Lobby during the entire exhithe word judgment is translatEXPANDING ELECTRIC
of Art” and the Recreation De- bition.
as a child and moved to the
ed justice in one version and
POWER PLANTS
partment will fill the Civic The steeringcommittee for the Lake Shore 11 years ago. He
We hive been reading about refers to religion, and the word Center with original art exhi- show is composed of Don
was a farmer until 1943 and
the $1 billion dollars that Con- equity means integrity, which is bits showing all media and
Rohlck, chairman; Mrs. Stuart
a
popular
word
today.
several years prior to his illaumers Power Company exstyles.Admission is free.
Padnos, Arthur Harrison,Eupects to spend in Michigan in
Solomon mentionstwo groups
Many Holland merchants are gene Maurina, Dave Vande ness was probation officer and
the next five yean as told to who need wisdom in particular.displaying works by local artVusse. Fred Kleinhekseland Friend of the Court for Allegan
more than 800 shareholders at a “To give subtilty to the simple” ists this week to help point out
county. He was a member of
Joe Moran.
meeting recently in Grand that is give prudence to the
the Ganges Methodist Church,
Rapids.
teachable, to those who feel
the Allegan Farm Bureau AsKlamer, Harvey Meyaard and sociation and was a life memRobert P. Briggs, executive the need of instruction. The
Melvin Van Heukelum.
vice president said the $1 bil- other group is composed of the
ber of the Friends of the Court
Mrs. Marian Vruggink spent Association of Michigan.
lion “will be required to keep young who need knowledge and
Cottage prayer meetings were
•

‘

^fc-uu'.Wb.-SSi

Dickerson.

Annual Fine Arts Show
Attracts

Many

J.A. Runkle

Artists

Dies at

70

group of women
forming the Holland Assembly of Women’s
Organizations met for a semi-annual meeting
on Thursday and named officers. Mrs. Tom
De Pree (seated right) was re-electedpresi-

vicar. Mrs. Henry Reest, a former president

dent and Mrs. Vera Schipper, (left) reflected

tary for the coining year. (Penna-Sas photo)

ASSEMBLY OFFICERS— A

-

Name Emcee

Women's Assembly Notes

Mexican
Fiesta May 4

Important Civic Dates

For

Mrs. Tom DePree was re- tal in Grand Rapids. Once a
elected president and presided year they give a party at the
at the semi-annualmeeting of, Veteran’s Facilityas well as at
the Holland Assembly of Ventura School for the retardWomen’s Organizations in the ed children.They also operate
tea room of the Woman’s Liter- a booth at the Ottawa Couny
ary Club on Thursday morning. Fair and work regularly makMrs. Henry Reest, the former ing pads at the Cancer Center.
president,was present and was This information was given by
given special recognition.Dur- Mrs. John Serier and Mrs. Budd

J

m.d

i

>-&•]

ing the social hour Mrs. William Eastman.
DeRoo, the retiring secretary, As presidentof Junior Welfare
poured coffee.
League Mrs. George C. Becker
Other officers chosen were stated that they endeavor to
Mrs. William Jellema, secretary aid and be of service to the
and Mrs. Vera Schipper was school children of the commun-

South Blendon

pace with the growing energy discretion. Knowledge is
requirementsof the company’s enough. Events

prove

not

last

held Sunday night following the

week Tuesday evening vis-

regular service in 13 different Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
business." He referred to sev- clearly.
Molen, at North Blendon.
eral large construction projects II. The teachable people homes of the congregation.
including the utility’s Palisades learn.” A wise man will hear,
The catechism classes and Mrs. Vernon Elzinga and two
nuclear plant, about a fourth and will increase learning.”
little boys from Suttons Bay
the RCYF meetings have been
complete on Ha site near South We belong to a generation of
are spending this week with
discontinued until next fall.
Haven; the new pumped storage
relativesin this community
talkers.It would be encouraghydroelectric plant at LudingThe Pitt Family will be giv- and the surroundingareas.
ing if the generation of listenton, schedulea for service in
ing a musical program at the Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nyeners would increase. People
1978, and the twin • reactor
church next Sunday night at; huis and children from Hudwith understanding have listennuclear generating plant to be
8:45 p.m. The stated Sunday sonville were Sunday evening
ing ears and learn more. “The
built near Midland for initial
evening service begins at 6:55' visitors at the home of Mr.
fear of the Lord is the beginservice in 1974.
land Mrs. Larry Vander Schuur
ning of knowledge”according
As time passes and more conSpecial music at the Sunday and children,
to God but some educators disstruction of all kinds requires
and Mrs. James Bush
agree. The word “fear” means evening church service was byi
electricityfor industrial and
the
Hudsonville
High
School
!and
boys
from Borculo visited
to have reverential respect for
residential operations the need
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vereeke
God
and
to honor Him as the Choir.
for more electricity, we think,
source of all wisdom. When Local National Guard mem- and girls Sunday evening.
is going to grow.
bers spent last Saturday and
Mr. Biggs is reported to have the brain is full of knowledge
and
the
heart
is empty of love Sunday at Fort Custer in Batsaid “We face broad challenges
tle Creek undergoing military
in serving a Michigan economy and faith the fear of God is
tacticaltraining.
absent.
And
this
is
a
tragic
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grit
that is pacing the nation in
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Siegesituation.
industrialgrowth. This in turn
spent a tew days on a trip to
spun expansion of the state's III. To trust God adds much man and family from New Annville, Ky., and other places
Groningen had Sunday dinner
residential, commercial and in- to life. The last three verses
of the lesson text deserve to with their parents, Mr. and of interestenroute.
stitutionaldevelopments.”
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink.
The local school children had
This kind of progress we think be memorized. “Trust in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Zeeff vacation this past week. is good for all of the people in Lord with all thine heart”— so
we are told. To trust means to are the grandparentsof a new Ted Aalsburg of Grand RapMichigan.
have certainty, the confidence grandchild, a baby boy born to ids spent a few days with his
We must trust with all the Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zeeff of grandmother,Mrs. Alice Struik.
heart, a half-hearted trust will Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Ten
Mr. and Mrs. B. Seydel have
not do. And we must trust in
Have and family and Miss
returned to their home here
Fanny De Kleine spent a few
Janice Van Haitama and all manner of life'a conditions.
after
spending the past six
days this week on a trip east,
liarda Timmer represented the Many lean upon their own
months in Texas.
going to Williamsburg, Va. and
Vriesland 4-H Girls Club at the understandingand “are wise
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Vredeveld several places of interest.
final county achievement day in their own eyes.” Those who
are announcing the birth of a
L-Cpl. Philip L. Huizing, son
last Tuesday in Holland Civic trust the Lord will not do this.
baby boy, Jeffery Dale, born of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Huizing,
The
wise
person
lets
God
diCenter. Janice will go on to
on April 15. Mrs. Vredeveldis local residents, fras wounded
represent Ottawa County at the rect his ways.
“Depart from evil”
these the former Audrey Elenbaas, by shrapnel March 22, which
State AchievementDay. Marcia
has completed her tenth year. words are most timely. Sin daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har- was incurred in a defensive
action at Khe Sanh, Vietnam.
The Rev. Josias Eernisse blinds the eyes and dulls the vey Elenbaas.
from Muskegon has accepted understanding.Our world is Women who are attending the He returned to duty and was
the call to become pastor here full of evil. The fear of the Triennial at Philadelphia. Pa. wounded again April 4, by an
at Vriesland Reformed Church. Lord helps to depart from this week are the Mesdames enemy explosive device in an
The Rev. and Mrs. Azariah evil, which enslaves people. Elmer Kooienga, Donald Buis- action against hostile forces
from Holland attended church More God-fearing people are kool, Louis Harvey, John H. while on patrol near Khe Sanh,
here Sunday with Richard Van needed! Godliness promotes Vander Wal. Gerald Kooienga, with injuries to his right arm

p.m.

;

Mr

Jamestown

Vriesland

—

Ois family where they were

be health to Marinus Vande Guchte, Henry and
thy navel and marrow to thy
health. “It shall

left leg.

the

Henry (Joyce) Alderink of
Wyoming and Mrs. Alfred
brothers, Ed Runkle of Port
Washington, Wis., and the Rev.
Arnold Runkle of Birmingham.
One daughter, Mrs. Robert
(Eva) Gooding,and a brother,
Walter Runkle, former Allegan

county sheriff, preceded him

in

death.

92

Arriaga, along with his

He was a retired railroad engineer, having served with the
Pere Marquette Railroad, and
was a member of the Unity
Lodge No. 191 F and AM. His
wife, Minnie, died eight years
ago.
ters,

Mrs. Leonard

Next Sunday is

—

Exchange

Holland Kiwanis club encourages
the use of library facilities in conjunction with National Li-

brary Week. This billboard,located on M-21 at Sixth St.

Mrs.

Nienhuis

Succumbs
ZEELAND —

at 83

held at the local Christian Re-

formed Church Wednesday

is survived

by five sons,

sendee. The Rev. Jan birthdayanniversaryon April
Berg from Canada will 25.
The First Christian Reformfor the evening service,
nd Mrs. Donald Wyn- ed mother and daughter banTed at Norfolk quet will take place on the evelast week, ning of May 7, reservations to
be made by April 80.
•hip.

of
25

Deur, Mrs. Henry Geerds. Mrs.
Ann Kramer and Mrs. Richard
Smeenge all of Holland.

is

Sly H. Gibson

Succumbs
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The Rev. Harry

fipnortunityfor baptism Justin Zylstra also had her 82nd

and Mrs. Kenneth Hoeve
Oakland; 19 grandchildren;

(Sentinelphoto)

pital.

Mrs. Peter Wesveer will obBuis
Kalamazoo will be minis- serve her 86th birthday anniSunday morning. There versary on Thursday and Mrs.

Sunday.*

SPONSORS DISPLAY—The

A

RECEIVES AWARD-The Grand VaUey

Council, Boy Scouts
of America, received national recognition recently for its
outstanding membership growth in 1967. The seven-county
area showed a 1.7 per cent increase in membership. Shown
are Frank W. Braden, Oakbrook. 111., regional scout executive, presenting the award to James E. Townsend, Holland
attorney and president of the Council, at the annual Grand
Valley Council anniversarydinner held recently in Grand

Rapids.

.

Mexican dances and

Jamestown

Herman Beukema, Mrs. Harry

S

typical
songs.

(Evelyn) at 7 p.m.

great-grandchildren;six sisters,
Mrs. Henry Vander Bie, Mrs.

27.

also

featured in the Fiesta this year,
will be many local Latin American residents performingother

Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Bernard The fiesta is open to the
(Louise) Vander Meulen both of public.
Holland and Mrs. James (Joan)
Smeenge of Immokalee, Fla.;
seven grandchildren; 17 greatgrandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Fred Beeuwkes of Holland; two
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Grace Knoll Herm Van Klompenberg spent
of Holland and Mrs. Jennie the evening at the Gordon
Harmsen of Fremont.
Mast home in Jenison, to celebrate the birthday of their
youngest grandson Gary Mast,
H.
who was two years old April 18.
A salad luncheon will be

o

being displayed through April

“El Jarabe Tapatillo”

The Fiesta will be held at the
Surviving are three daugh- Holland Civic Center on May 4

of St. Petersburg. Fla., Elbert,
Ben and Harry all of Holland;
t w
daughters, Mrs. Earl
(Marie) Nienhuis of Holland

ley Rotman from Allendale, The “AllendaleClub” spent
brought special music at the last Thursday at Mary Free

Jane Gemmen;

12-

year old daughter, Thersa, have
Luke Knoll, 92, lifelongresi- danced traditional Mexican dandent of the Holland area who ces before many schools,clubs,
had lived at a local nursing and service organizations.
He and his daughter will be
home for the past year, died at
Holland Hospital Wednesday featured in the Fiesta performfollowing a short illness.
ing the typical dance of Mexico,

She

Allendale

evening church service
Bed of Grand Rapids. The group
Mrs. Bosch both spoke to the hemmed nine dozen towels and
Sunday School. Dr. Bosch spoke did mending. Attending the
to the adults and Mrs. Bosch club were; Mrs. Maggie Olofs;
to the children.
Mrs. Ella Pierson, Mrs.
Kimberly Boss and Jane VanMrs.
den Beldt had devotions for Minnie Gemmen; Mrs. Pearl
Junior C. E. Sunday afternoon. Rosengrant;Mrs. John AlderThe Junior Choir practiced af- ink; Mrs. Gerret Potgeter; Mrs.
terwardi. They plan to sing Harvey Behrens; Mrs. Frank
next Sunday evening.
Sheridan; Mrs. Clarence Ulberg;
The King’s Daughters meet- Mrs. John Horlinga and Mrs.
ing will be held Monday eve- David Shonwald.
ning at the home of Mari-Jo
Miss Van Sweeden, a nurse
Wyngarden.
from the Good Ship Hope told
David Boss, Mari-Jo Wyngarabout her work and showed a
den and Bill Timmer will take film of the ship at the Wesleyanpart in the RCYF meeting toMother • daughterbanquet last
night at 8 p.m. The parents
Friday night.
are invited to this last meeting
A Billy Graham film was
of the season. A film "Fast
shown Sunday night after the
Way Nowhere” will be shown.
regular service at the Wesleyan
Refreshments will be ’served.
Church.
The Adult 'Bible Class plan to
have their semiannual class A filled house heard the program of the combined choirs of
meeting Thursday evening at
First and Second Christian Re8 p.m.
The Resthaven Guild mem- formed Churches on Sunday
bers will have their monthly night.
Mrs. Arlyn Potgeter returned
meeting Friday, April 26, in
home
on Saturday after surgery
Fourth Reformed Church in
on Monday at Butterworth HosHolland.

Ralph Arriaga of 1656 Sunnycreek SE. in Grand Rapids, will
be the master of ceremoniesof

of Holland.

George of Beaverdam,Henry

Shir-

t
Ralph Arriaga

by the Latin American Society

She was a former Overisel
resident and moved to Holland
about 10 years ago.

music at the morning bodies. The spiritualneeds far
the
more emphasis in these mate-

Van Huis, accompanied by

nominatingcommittee were two Art Council prgrams for

this years annual Mexican Fiesta, which is being sponsored

Luke Knoll
Dies at

elected as vicar. Serving on the ity. Plans for next year include

"V

(Martha) Dubuisson of South
Haven; six grandchildren; two

illness.

advice was brought by

Lon Waterman, Ervin Boersm«, Gl«n Kuyers and Tom

V

wife,

Mrs. Hattie
from 11:30 to 1 p.m. Proceeds
Nienhuis, 83, of 160 East 35th
will be for missions.
St., died Wednesday at Zeeland
The Junior Christian EndeavHospital following an extended
or met at 2 p.m. at the Re-

guests. Rev. Azariah is studying at Western Seminary.
bones.” Sinful living underDr. Donald Bosch who is a mines health. A person’s menmedical missionary in Arabia tal attitude influencesthe body.
and is now on furlough was Obeying God’s laws promotes
guest minister here Sunday. healthy minds and sound

Sped
:ial

Surviving are

iting with her uncle and aunt, Esther; two daughters, Mrs.

that

......

at 69

Sly H. Gibson, 69. of 56 West
13th St., died Monday evening
at Holland Hospital following a

Herm

Surviving besides the parents

Mrs. Reest, chairman, Mrs. Gil- children in the elementary
bert Bos and Mrs. Calvin Van- schools. They also staff the
Play Room in the children’s
der Werf.
An amendment to the Consti- wart at Holland Hospital. The
tution was presented and unani- annual Charity Ball is set for
mously adopted. Resolved that Dec. 7.
The aim of the Veterans of
Article IV, Section 2 A shall
read as follows, “Terms of of- Foreign Wars Auxiliary is to
fice shall be two years. Presi- assist in cases of necessity to
dent and Vicar electedthe same families of veterans according
year, Secretary the alternate to Mrs. Ben Cuperus and Mrs.
Earl Kennedy who were deleyear.”
Mrs. DePree announced that gates. They will also particimaterial for programs is avail- pate in Loyalty day on May 1
able to members of the organiza- and take part in the Buddy
tion at any time and may be Poppy Sale scheduled for May
obtained by contacting her. She 24 and 25. They have given over
also stated that the Board is 40 service flags to families in
planning to compile a date cal- the area who have a son or
endar for members in late sum- daughter stationed overseas.
Any family desiring a service
mer or early fall.
flag may contact Mrs. Cuperus.
At the present time 27 organThe Auxiliary will also donate
izations' are represented in the
an American flag to any youth
Assembly and all strive to conorganization in the community.
tribute to a well-rounded proThey hope to operate a food
gram of volunteer effort in the
booth at the Ottawa County
field of education, health, hospiFair.
tal work, the underprivileged
Mrs. Roscoe Giles reported
and other fields.
for the Holland Council of Camp
For the benefit of other Fire Girls Inc. and mentioned
groups and for the public in that the Group Council Fires
general the members of the will replace Grand Council fires
Assembly reported the aims and to give opportunity for more
purposes of their organization individual recognition of girls.
and listed dates of forthcoming Senior girls will be honored by
spring and summer activities.
undergraduategirls at a dinMrs. Jack Bergsma and Mrs. ner on May 2 in the West
Eskill Corneliussen were dele- Ottawa High School. With the
gates from the Family Service assistanceof Horizon Girls they
and Michigan Children’s Aid will enter a float in the Tulip
Auxiliary.They assist the main Time parade and will march in
Board in furnishing equipment the Memorial Day parade. Horito the homes of foster parents zon Cotton Cotillan is scheduled
as well as offering baby sitting for May 31. Ninth grade girls
service to the foster mothers. will spend the weekend of May
Since they are a comparatively 31 at Yankee Springs while the
new organization they extend weekend of June 14 is reserved
an invitationto any interested for 7th and 8th grade girls at
persons to join their Auxiliary. Camp Potawatamie.Day Camp
A rummage sale is scheduled is set for June 17 through July
for September.
8 while Tent Camp will be Aug.

The Holland Area Council of 16 through 23. Mrs. William
Church Women focuses it’s at- Venhulzenwas also a delegate.
formed Church. Bonnie and tention on helping wherever
As a member of the DaughPaul Bosch spoke and showed there is need in the community
ters of the American Revolution
slides of Arabia. Their parents, accordingto Mrs. Bobert NyMrs. Richard Keeler said that
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Bosch karap. One of their annual pro- it is a patriotic and educational
are missionaries in Arabia, now jects is the Summer Migrant society.The ContinentalCon
in this country on furlough.
Ministry which was inaugurated gress, composed of 186,000 mem'
Mrs. Harold Brouwer Sr., 10 years ago and will be oper- hers in DAR chapters in the 5C
was admitted to Butterworth ated from July 22 to Aug. 23 on states will meet in Washington
Hospital for observation.
Bauy St. The Migrant Day D. C. this week. An attendance
Plans are being made for a Care Center will also be part of of 4.000 women is expected. The
mother and daughter Banquet the program. May 3 is designat- local chapter contributesto the
to be held May 7, which is ed as Fellowship Day and Nov. Community Ambassador pra
sponsored by the Guild for 1 will be World Community Day. gram as well as to three Indian
Christian Service.
Representing the Holland City schools in the West. Historical
The new address of Keith Council of Beta Sigma Phi were articles and the DAR magazine
Leenheer, who recently re- Mrs. Richard Swift and Mrs. has been distributedto all area
turned from Vietnam, is as Lloyd Dunwiddie who said that high schools and to Herrick and
follows: Spec. 4, Keith E. Leen- there are now four Chapters in Van Zoeren libraries. Recently
heer, US 54956369,A Co. H. H. the Council instead of the orig- the Chapter received a citatior
C., 6ith Division, 3rd Inf. inal three chapters. They will for outstanding work done or
6th Bn. Fort Campbell, Ky. enter a float in the Tulip Time the American Heritage pro
parade and a rummage sale is gram. Of interest to the Assem
42223.
bly was the fact that one-third
Monday morning five local planned for the fall.
women left by charteredbus A banquet in May is one of of the national membership u
for the third Triennial of the the means by which the West Ot- under 35 years of age.
Mrs. John Elenbaaswas prenational guild for Christian tawa Wives hopes to promote
fellowship among the faculty sent from the Holland Chambei
service to be held in Philadelmembers according to Mrs. of Commerce. Their annual din
phia, Pa., April 23-25. Those
Ronald Wetherbeeand Mrs. Neil ner is scheduled for sometima
attending from JamestownRe-

day’s illness.
He was born in North Carolina
and had been a residentof Holland for the past 17 years. He
was a carpenterand was for- formed Church are: Mrs. Ralph
merly employed by the Tri-City Robrahn, Mrs. Horace Hall,
Construction Co. of Spring Lake. Mrs. Warren Kunzi, Mrs. StanSurviving are the wife, Nellie; ley Yntema and Mrs. Henry A.
four children, Clyde with the Bowman.
Friday afternoon Mrs. T.
U.S. Army in Hawaii, Calvin o|.
Holland, Mrs. Wanda La Combe Kapenga of North Holland visVan
of Holland and James at home; ited with Mrs.
six grandchildren; one sister, Klompenberg.
Mrs. Sally Osborne of GreesMr. and Mrs. B. Kessler of
boro, N.C.
Grand Rapids visitedtheir parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Tigelaar.
Kamper Infant Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos and
Services Are Held
two children were guests of
Bryan Dale Kamper, day-old their children Mr. and Mrs.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard;Alan Bos.
Miss Pauline Hall arrived
Kamper, 515 West 21st St., died
Monday evening at Holland Hos- home from Annville,Ky. on
Friday for the summer vacapital.
are the grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lemmen of Holland and Mr. and Mrs Henry
Kamper of Rudyard.

of the Assembly (standing,left) was given
special recognition and Mrs. William C. De
Roo, retiringsecretary, (right) poured coffee. Mrs. William Jellema was named secre-

Meinke who were

delegates. in the fall, the exact date to be

Coffees for the entire faculty
are held following school functions the profits of which are
donated to the West Ottawa
Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Mrs. Frank Sherburne Jr.,
president of the Hope College
Faculty Dames, mentionedthat

Community Ambassador Fund each
year. They will also have
they contributeto the

announced later. Mrs. Williair
DeRoo from the Woman’s Liter
ary Club reported a suceessfu
rummage sale was held recent
ly known as “Attic Specials.’
November 1 is the date set foi
the Family Fair in the Civic
Center sponsoredby the Com
bined Christian School Circles
Representing the Holland Gar
den Club, Mrs. Vera Schippei
informed the group of the an
nual Flower Slow to be belt

charge of the “Attic Specials”
or White Elephant booth at the
Village Square in July on the during Tulip Time in the
Hope College campus. Articles Woman's Literary Club.
may be taken to VoorheesHall The Newcomer’swill agaii
the day preceding the event or have a Dutch Costume Ex
Mrs. Henry Ten Hoor may be change in the Civic Center be
called for pickup service.
gining April 29. The fall confer
The Mothers of World War II ence of the Holland Classicai
tion.
Auxiliaryvolunteertheir ser- Union is set for Oct. 10.
vices and work for the needy
Madison, Wis., was named af- families of veterans. Three
Thursday^ the day oTTfior
ter the fourth president of the times a year they bring needed the thundererand the god ol
United States, James Madison.
supplies to the Sunshine Hospi- war in Norse mythology.

—
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Annual Women's Missionary

Nuptials Performed

Conference Attracts 1,000
Three fields of mission work reeled the song service in the
were represented at the semi- evening,aided by a trumpet
1

mm
•

t i

'

annual Women’s

Missionary

trio composed of Randy VogelUnion meetings of the Christian
zang, Terry Slenk, and Douglas
Reformed Church, Classis Holland on Thursday with more Zoerhoff.
than 1,000 in attendance at the
"China’sChallenge”was the
three sessions. Prospect Park theme of the Illustrated lecture
Christian Reformed Church, given by the Rev. William Koswho hosted the event, provided ten in the evening who has
nursery facilities for the morn- served in Taiwan since 1959.
ing and afternoon meetings, With over 700 million people to
and also made arrangements be served, he said the biggest
for the noon lunch hour.
problem is that they are underThe Rev. Edwin Cooke, who staffed. He said the need is
representedthe mission work great for student,work, translain New Mexico, used as his top- tion work, and for U.S. serviceic, "The Glory of the Gospel” men. He also spoke of plana for
as a basis for presenting his future radio broadcasting.
phase of this work as carried
Miss Joanne Dykstra was at

Pi

I

on in Rehoboth. With the help of
an enlarged map he explained
the work and also said there
was evidence of strong success
and numerous results in this

the organ .in the evening, and
Peter Vander Kamp, lay evangelist at West Olive, read scripture and offered prayers. A vocal duet, "How BeautifulUpon

field.

:

-

-

the Mountains,” was sung by
"Go Ye, Heal the Sick” was Mrs. A. Heerspink and Miss
enlargedupon by Mr. Albion
Frances Pott, accompanied by

Afman, who also addressed the Mrs. A. Geenen. Miss Johanna
audience and told of the work
Timmer gave the closing praythat is carried on at the Rehoer.
both Christian Hospital, which
he serves as assistant admin- Total offerings for the day
amounted to $1,845.97 to be disistrator. The two staff Doctors
tributed
among the following
treated over 22,000 patients in
causes: Nigeria — salary sub1967 and both speakers stressed
sidy, Taiwan
radio broadthe critical need for additional
cast, Mexico — Seminary and
personnel.

_

Sph*
DIVIDED FAMILY — Mr. and Mrs. Meliton Almanza of
Motehuala, San Louis Posfosi,Mexico, came to Fennville
last September to visit her family. She fell victim to cancer.

-

They had

left their seven children in Mexico. Three of
them shown with parents were brought up by relatives who
couldn't afford to bring the other four. (UPI telephoto)

Mrs. Donald Klaasen served
as organist at the morning session. Mrs. A. Zwart of the Calvin Church read scripture and

Family Visit

Marred by
T ragedies

Mrs. Kelwin J. Bakker
Vriei photo)

FENNVILLE

- Several

private

Scribe.

A

fund has ben started by
On April 15, the DaKonYa Fr. Leo Rosloniec of St. Peters
Camp Fire Girls of Harrington Catholic Church in Douglas to
raise money to bring the reSchool went with their leader,
maining four children to the
Mrs. Ringleberg, to the De United States to see their mothGraaf Nature Center.

The Lucky

13 Plus One, 2nd
grade Blue Bird group of Pine
Creek School met on March 25.
Mrs. De Vries and Mrs. Sale
took us for a long walk along
Lake Michigan looking for driftwood. We found some pretty
wood and made bouquets from
dried ferns. The icebergs were
still near shore so we could
watch the waves crash over.
Pam Bolks gave a treat to the
group. On April 2, we met al

joyed our visit very

We

en-

er.

riotings.

Mrs. Douglas Mills served as

learned about the

different

flowers and trees. Bonnie

en.

IN SWIM PROGRAM-Shown

are several

Holland area persons who will take part in
the SWIM program this year. Bottom row
(left to right) are Linda Smith,

Nancy Bau-

mann, Barb Vander Veen, Cheryl Artz, Sandra Vanden Brink, Mary Vander Leek, Diane
De Mots, Gayle Van Wieren, Winerva Maas.
Second row are Denise Auwema, Judy Dornbos, Beth Breaker, Kris Galien, Nancy Witteveen. Gloria Johnson, Linda Koops, Jean
Vanden Brink, Joan Schierbeek, Beth Breu-

Joan Tubergen, Karen Beelen, Mary
Hoffmeyer,Kathy Helder and Nancy Schrotenboer. Top row are Carolyn Haverdink,
Nancy Smith, Judy De Kam, Charles De
Ridder, Karl Bratt, Don Justine, Don Swieringa, Jim Vogelzang, Dale Evenhouse, Dan
Vander Zwaag, Henry Berghoff, Stan Witteveen, John Roels and C. Hirdes. Not pictured are Rose dipping, Carol Ribbens, Bill
Hop, Sue Kort, Gwen Schipper and Jean
(Van Den Berge photo)
ker,

Kamerman.

Hospital Notes Workers

For Missions

15700 Riley

M. Diepenhorst, 1761
Vans Blvd.; Sandra Holland;

Band Concert

178 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Robert King and baby, 892 College

St.; Paul

Mrs. P. Ray Gemmen was

Hats Off

Program

THE BIG

Grand Rapids.
Larsen will be working

In

conjunction with the Rev. Walter Hoffman who reports to the
Holland Classis of the Christian Reformed Church.

Applicantswere interviewed
selection committee consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Vreeman Dr. and Mfs. Milton

by a

Wyngarden,Mrs. L. Koning,
vinist League.
Lewis Vander Meer, the Rev.
A total of 44 young people, R. Ver Meer, B. Koops and
divided in team of from four Miss Kathryn Fredricks.
to eight persons, will be sent
Instructors at training sesto Wanamassa, N..J, Paterson, sions which are held for the
N.J., Morffcey, N.Y., Wappinger young people each week include
Falls, N.Y., Akron, Ohio, St. Lewis Vander Meer, Pete Van
Louis, Mo., Sunshine Chapel in der Wal, Robert Vander Wal,
Grand Rapids and the Eastern Robert Bareman and Jack Koe

Ave.; Mrs. Richard Lare, 98
Riverhills Dr.; Mrs. Peter
Set
The 5th grade O-Ha-wa Camp
Wiersma and baby, 263 Peck
Fire girls met at Harrington
David White, president of the St., Zeeland; Jane Yntema,
Avenue Community House in man.
School on April 15. Mrs. Van Band and Orchestra Parents
411 HarrisonAve.
Langevelde, of the Camp Fire Associationwill conduct the
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Office, came to our meeting to
last meeting of the season durexplain the differentsymbols ing the intermissionof the Jun- Julius Prins, 25‘/4 West 19th
Montello
$nd the Indian names. Now we ior High Instrumental Concert. St.; Mrs. Jeanette Welling,
1055 Lincoln Ave.; John Christhe West Ottawa Pool for an are making symbol grams.
at 50
School
This concert will be in the pell, 1091 Lakewood Blvd.;
hour of swimming. Those as- Cindy Tower, Scribe.
Holland High School Performing Kendra Schippers, 303 West 17th
SAUGATUCK - Miss Mary
sisting the group in the pool
Fun
The 4th grade Camp Fire girls Arts Center at 7:30 p.m. ThursSt.; Mrs. Hattie Hinken, 333 L. Hendron, 50, of Chicago, died
were Tom Williams, William De of Montello Park School elected
day April 25.
East Lakewood Blvd.
at th« home of her sister, Mrs.
The "Sock Hop” event en
Vries, Mrs. J. Turner, Mrs. S. new officers as follows: presiA slate of officers for the Discharged Saturday were Ruth Roadley, 611 Maple St., joyed by many of the “oldsters’
Visser, Mrs. Graham, and our dent, Nadine Fetsko; vice prescoming year will be presented. Kevin Charron, 86 Vander Saugatuck, Sunday morning fol- was one of the highlights of the
leaders Mrs. William De Vries ident, Mary Sue Clemens; secMontello Park School fun night
and Mrs. G. Sale. Kathy lauch, retary, Mary De Kok; treasurer, All parents of instrumental Veen; Mrs. Cameron Cranmer, lowing a long illness.
music students are members of 347 Central Ave.; Mrs. Howheld Friday evening in the
Scribe.
Miss
Hendron
was
born
in
Sally Van Ark; scribe, Beth
this association.
219 Maple -----Ave.; Chicago and lived in the Sauga- school. Music for the hop wa.?
„ ^
The Singing Blue Birds of Ann Botsis. We also made hot New combinations of sounds ard Deneau,
Henry
Holtgeerts,578 East 24th tuck area from 1955 to 1962. She furnishedby "The AccommoLongfellowSchool met at the cross buns to take home. Then are constantly being sought in
home of their leader, Mrs. we played symbol bingo with music today. One such number St.; Mrs. Dartt Hoobler, 454 owned and operated the House dations.”
West 18th St.; Robert Kluck, by the Side of the Road Res- Mrs. Herb Kammeraad was
Scholten on April 1. We colored the Indian Symbols. Beth Ann representative of this school,
Fennville;Mrs. Ebner Hash taurant from 1955 until her re general chairman of the event
eggs and went on an Easter egg Botsis, Scribe.
"Continuum for Winds,” will be and baby, 15356 New Holland tirement in 1957
Serving with her were Mrs. Art
hunt. We also made an Easter The 4th grade Camp Fire performed by the E.E. Fell
Bleeker and Mrs. Ken LangeSt.; Mrs. Harold Pippel, 395
She is survivedby two sisbasket. On April 15, they made Girls of Beechwood School had Junior High Band Thursday
West
19th St.; Carol A. Post- ters, Mrs. Hoadlcy and Mrs. jans, cake walk; Mrs. Marty
a bottle, put on a top, put on a their treat and then went out- evening.
ma, 342 Felch; Linda Van Robert (Lillian)Gould of Calu- Daniels and Mrs. Melvin Maat
picture and then wrote on them, side to practice their cereThis composition is based on
Vuren,
238 West 19th St.; Dor- met City, 111.; two brothers, man, treasure chest; Mrs. Carl
ture and then wrote on them. monial because it was so nice jazz harmonies and style, the
othy Zeerip, 409 Columbia Ave. ClarenceT. (Bud) Hendron of Hullett and Mrs. Jack West,
Diana Karle brought the treat. outside. We were out there for sound of the American concert
fishing pond; Mrs. Robert Van
Rebecca Arzamendi, Scribe. about
______an
_____
_ and then
_____ got
o
__ band and the techniquesof Admitted Sunday were Mrs. ^Chicagoand Fred J. Hendron Ark, ring toss; Mr. and Mrs.
hour
our
Barnabe Bueno, 236 East 14th with whom she made her home.
During the month of April the jackets and went home. Nancy classicalworks.
Robert Coding, live gold fish
St.; Donna King 892 College
3rd grade Pixie Blue Birds of Wehrmeyer, Scribe.
Other selectionsinclude Slabooth.
Van Raalte School met in the The Okiciyapi Camp Fire vonic Dances, Appalachian Por- Ave.; Grace Jurries, 593 Mother-Daughter Dinner
Other booths were in charge
South Shore Dr.; Mrs. John ii ijl \/c\a/ a
multi-purpose room with their
of Mrs. Dick Van Kampen and
group of JeffersonSchool elect- trait and Queen City March. In Rozema, route 1, Zeeland, Effie He,d hV VFW Auxiliary
leader to make napkins or letter
Mrs. George Lievense, make
ed new officersfor the month a lighter moment, the Junior
holders out of plasticdetergent
2r,iJ±l About 150 mothers and daugh- up; Craig Moes, Bonnie Van
of April as follows: president, High scholarshiprecipient, Paul
G. Vander Vliet, 66 East 25th
were present at the annuai
bottles. We took orders for dafpr<
Kampen and Kim Kammeraad,
Kathy Koop; secretary-scribe,Slusher, will be the featured
fodils with Robin Black making
VFW
Auxliary,2144, banquet pick the pockets of clowns; Mr.
Debby Horn; treasurer, Diane drummer on S, Cool Room
Discharged
Sunday
were
the most sales. We also acceptDixie.
held Saturday night in the Post and Mrs. Vereeke, dart game;
Intgroen. At one of our meetKathy Wolff, 715 136th Ave.; home.
ed an invitation to watch a minThe
70
piece
7th
grade
band
Mr. and Mrs. Max Suzenaar,
ings, we made place mats for
Danny Gaines, 127 West 14th The meal prepared by the
strel show put on by the 6th
clobber the clown; Craig, Kamour potluck dinner. We worked will begin the concert by playSt.; Helen Calvo, 140 East
grade Camp Fire Girls of Mrs.
on our pictures that we had ing "Activity March” by Ben- Seventh St.; Ardith Peffers, auxiliary was served by mem- meraad, movie room; Mrs. GerVan Oosterhout’s group. After
nett followed by "Sailor'sSong”
bers of the Post. Mrs. Marvin ald Bobeldyk and .Mrs. Albertus
already started. We also turned
the show, they served us punch
by
Grieg,
"Evening
Star”
by 324 Marquette;Mrs. Carol Sey- Klomparens served as mistress Van Dyke, country store.
in our daffodil orders. On April
and cookies. On April 17, we
Wagner, and "Dance of the boldt and baby, 769 Southgate; of ceremonies and Mrs. Peter ...
.........
..
Also
in booths
were Mr. and
15, we made little booklets for
Mrs. Orville Rice and baby, Borchers, chaplain, gave the Mrs. George Moes, pop corn
walked to the Holland High
our mothers and fathers, and Pixies” by Osterling.
School Fieldhouse and watched
Of specialinterest on the pro- 293 Felch ;Mrs. Frank EspiMrs. Earl Zoerhof, nail poundwe polished our pictures. Debby
the Dutch Dancers practice
gram
will be a number called noza and baby, 182 Reed Ave.;
The toast to the daughters ing; Gene Van Dyke and George
Horn, Scribe.
their Dutch dancing to be per"TropicalTwilight” in which Mrs. Russell Hukt, 2575 Lilac; was given by Mrs. Ben Cuperus Lievense, slot car; Mrs. Bernie
the percussion section uses sev- Mrs. Blaine Timmer and baby, with her daughters, Nancy and Shashaguav and Mrs. Peter
formed at Tulip Time. We formeral Latin, American rhythm in- 6 East 34th St.; Tamelyn Law- Linda, responding with a toast Lugers, white elephant.
ed a group of our own and Strike at H. E. Morse
rence, 14665 James St.
struments.
to the mothers.
joined in the fun. Our leader, Enters Fourth Week
Mrs. Shirley Rhoda was in
The Junior High Orchestra
M*. Paauwe, handed out
„ „
Mrs. Pam Meinke sang two charge of the sock hop and Mrs.
Blue Bird membership cards The strike at H E. Morse Co. will play selectionswhich were Panty Raid Staged
numbers taken from "Sound of June Teusink, the kitchen.
and Diane Kruithof brought the went into its fourth week Mon presented at the State Festival Holland police reported a Music” and Miss Ruby Beatson Also assisting were Ken
treat. Gail Schippers, Scribe, day following expirationof con- on April 20. The Orchestra re- panty raid staged on Hope Col- of Rangoon, Burma, who is a Langejans, Linda Bleeker, Nanceived a First Divisionrating.
lege campus. Police said all Hope College student,addressed cy Beukema, Mr. and Mrs.
The 6th grade Tanda Camp ^aot on March 31.
dormitories were involved in the the group.
The supervisory staff and ofJames Siegers,Mrs. Dave Cotts,
Fire group of Van Raalte School
Half of the world's coconut ...v
incident
— ..v that > started around
The program closed with mov. , Mrs. Ray Sprick, Mr. and Mrs.
met at the home of Mrs. Strab- fice force are working. No sigcome from the Philip 1h27^r.m. Sunday and broke up ies on VFW activities shown by Russ Borgman, Earl Zoerhof
bing. We elected officers and nificant developmentsin negoshortly after 1 a.m. Monday. William
1 and
nn', Herb
Uorh Kammeraad,
made corsages; we also planted tiationswere reported.
Van Huis,

Scribe.

Thursday

Miss M. Hendron

Fire Levels Trailer

introduced as the new treasurer
Two units of the Holland
replacingMrs. R. Strabbing, township fire department reMrs. H. Vander Linde as assis- sponded to a fire at 11:30 a.m.
tant treasurer replacing Mrs. Saturday which leveled an 18P. Kaashoek, and Mrs. John foot travel trailer owned by
Bull who will be serving as as- Leonard Mulder Jr. at 442 West
sistant secretary.Mrs. R. Plag- Maerose Ave. Fire was believed
gemars, retiringrecording sec- to have been caused by faulty
retary, offered the closingpray- wiring. Loss was estimated at
er.
$550. Ottawa sheriff’sofficers
Mrs. Henry Vander Linde di- also responded.

Announced

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. William Van
Dragt, 633 West 21st St.; Henry
Several Holland residentswill
Drenten, Hamilton; Lynn Mobley, Fennville;Mrs. Elmer be attending the SWIM (SumKuhlman, 2456 142nd Ave.; mer Workshop In Missions) this
Mrs. Kenneth Weller, 176 West year.
Don Larsen is serving as local
24th St.; Kevin Charron, 86
director
for the program which
Vander Veen Ave.; Mrs. Joseph Rex, 556 Hayes; Mrs. Lee is known as the Youth EvangeGasper, 1519 South Shore Dr.; listicProgram, sponsored by the
Timothy Torres, 140 East Sev- Home Mission Board of the
Christian Reformed Church in
enth St.
Discharged Friday were cooperation with the Young Cal-

Junior High

Van

Huis brought the treat. Bonnie

She was a member of First
Methodist Church.
Surviving are a son and
daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Murrell of Lansing;
four grandchildren,Cheryl,
Charles M., Frederick and

organist for the afternoon.Mrs.
Ed Smith, missionary to Nigeria, gave the devotions and Mrs.
. Tamminga of the South Olive
Church gave the offertoryprayer. A solo, "Only One Life,”
was sung by Mrs. Ron Pothov- Michelle Murrell, all of Lansing.

Pamela Brooks,

much and

land resident for the past ten
years, coming from Muskegon

Nigeria, and said the work was and was employed as division
going on in spite of unrest and manager at Sears Roebuck Co.
for the past six years.

ily.

at

radio

Dies at Age 54

Miss Angie Hollsema, who
serves as a nurse in Mkar,

Parehts of the couple are Mr. Allen Timmerman attended the
Three weeks after their arand Mrs. Hidde Vander Meer, groom as best man while Alroute 3, Prescott, Ontario, Can- bert Vander Meer and William rival, Mrs. Almanza became ill
ada, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beekman were groomsmen. and was found to be suffering
Bruce E. Vanden Bosch and from incurable cancer.
Bakker, 754 Myrtle Ave.
John Kienstra seated the guests. Almanza can’t work in this
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander country because he is in the
father, the bride chose a floorMeer presided as master and United States on a visitor’s visa
length gown of silk organza
mistress of ceremonies at the which costs him $20 every time
which featured an A-line skirt
reception held at the Hotel he renews it. And everytime he
rising to an empire bodice which
Warm Friend for 150 guests. goes to get the visa renewed,
were accented with Chantilly
Followinga wedding trip to an English • speaking relative
lace and pearls as was the
New York City, the newlyweds must take a day off from work
wedding band collar. The long,
will make their home at 617 to translate for him.
bridal point sleeves and full
Mytle Ave.
After a family conference, it
cathedral-lengthtrain were fasThe new Mrs. Bakker is a was decided to attempt to bring
hioned of Chantilly lace. A cagraduate of Ray-Vogue School
the children from Mexico to
thedral-lengthveil falliing from
of Design and is employed as visit their mother.
a pearl and lace crown and a
display director
Rogers
cascade of lily of the valley
"The children could do her
Clothing Store. The groom is a
and phalaenopsis completed her
more good than medicine,” said
graduate of Hope College and
her physician.
wedding ensemble.
is a piano • pipe organ techniMrs. Grace Buffam was her cian and
Pooling their funds, her two
piano
brothers,one of whom had resister’s matron of honor and instructor.
cently undergoneheart surgery,
left for Mexico and returned
seeds. JoLynn Mulder brought
over the weekend with three of
the treat. Jean Van Oosterhout, the seven children.

—

Mrs. Gary Joldersma presided at the morning and evening
Mrs. Audrey Murrell, 54, of
sessions,and Mrs. Leonard
45* East 19th St., died SaturGreenway was in charge of the
day evening at Holland Hospiafternoon meeting.
tal following a short illness.
The afternoon session was
Mrs. Murrell had been a Hoihighlighted by a message by

was attired in a lime green
gown which featuredan em- thousand miles, an unexpected
pire waist, finishedin a single illness and the separation from
stream of daisies, a wedding their seven children add up to
band collar and short sleeves. a series of tragedies for Mr.
Bremmen, soloist, and Prof. A crown of daisiessecured her
James H. Tallis provided ap- floor length, daisy-scatteredtuU and Mrs. Meliton Almanza of
propriate wedding music.
bow and she carried a cascade Matehuala,Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. Almanza came
For the nuptial rites Hope of daisies.
Mrs. Tresse Wilding, sister of to this southwest Michigan comReformed Church was decorated
with ferns, miniature candle^ the bride, and Miss Marla Jane munity last September to visit
trees, seven-branchcandelabra Bakker, sister of the groom, with her family whom she had
and floral arrangements.Hur- were bridesmaids and were not seen for over 10 years.
ricane lamps, fern and white dressed identically to the honor Their seven children remained
in Mexico with Almanza’s famattendant.
bows marked the pews.

Escortedto the altar by her

Guam

A

'

prayer.
(de

Miss Ytje Vander Meer became the bride of Kelwin Jay
Bakker in a Saturday evening
ceremony performed by the
Rev. Glen 0. Peterman. Russell

Bible Institute,

broadcast, Rehoboth Mission
School, Armed Forces Ministry, Hoboken, N.J. Inner City
Mission and the Chinese Mislead in prayer.
sion Bus— San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Claus Bushouse sang,
"I’ll Go Where You Want Me
To Go, Dear Lord.” Mrs. C. Mrs.
Murrell
Tapia-Ruano gave the closing

I
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Before you brave the perils of the deep, get State Farm
Boatowners Insurance.Most complete coverage you can

One policy can insure you against the risks, both
and small, of owning and operating a boat, motor
and trailcr-in or out of the water. Low, low State Farm
rates. Call me.
buy.

largo

YOUR STATE

fr
mm t

FARM FAMILY
INSURANCE

v
CHET

AGENTS

24 EAST 9TH

ST.

BAUMANN
PHONES

STATE
FARM
AND CASUALTY COMPANY
FIRE

Homo Office: Bloomington,Illinois

State Farm

It all

you need

to know^rtnnrtrtniurance.
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West Ottawa
Honor Group

mu

Has Inductees
The West Ottawa Junior High

Honor Society induction ceremony will be held Monday at
7:30 p.m. in the audio-visual

Twenty-two applications for
building permits totaling$18,316
were filed last week with City
Building Inspector Jack Lang*
feldt in City Hall.
They follow:
John Tjalma, 177 East

room. The program will begin
with opening music by Nancy
Mooi and a welcome speech by
Roger H. Borr, advisor.

A

candle lighting ceremony
held with the officers
of the Honor Society lighting

19th

St., fire doors, $75; self, contractor.

candles for the four objectives
of the society. Marty Koetje,

H. Vander Maat, 231 West
20th St., enlarge kitchen,$2,000;
self, contractor.

'

Mrs. Martha Pelgrim, 211 West
11th St, install cabinet in bathroom, $150; self, contractor.
Raymond Brondyke, 484 College Ave., add breezeway and
garage, $3,000; Dave Holkeboar,
contractor.
Earl Jacobsgaard.547 Myrtle,
plastic aluminum siding, $900;
Bittner Home Moderninzing Co.,
contractor.
Ernest Me Williams, 170 West

Seventh St, storage

•

president will talk on scholarship; Jane Raak, vice-president
on service; Nancy Mooi, secretary, on leadership; and Kristi

’3

Kalkman, treasurer,on character.

The awards will be presented

• ill

by Edward J.
Koetje.

v:"’

JpW
*

’

building,

•'

West

22nd
con-

The following eighth grade
students will be inducted into

1

*‘vJPL

Mrs. Charles Sheldon, 270
Lincoln Ave, fence, $100; self-

St., garage, $960; self,

the honor society: Adrianna
Arendshorst, Cynthia Baker,
Michele Bakker, Sally Boes,
Kenneth Brouwer, Terri Cham-

M

bers, Kathy Combs, Laurie
Daniels, Judith De Haan, Laurie Dykema and Carolyn Gibbs.

TWO PERSONS KILLED-A Grand

tractor.

Cornelia Olin, 20 East 19th
aluminum siding, $960; Al-

Rapids

the car, and his wife, Ella, 86. Ottawa sher-

couple was killed when their car (left) was

deputiessaid Strouse pulled his car
into the path of the Jekel vehicle, which
was southbound on M-21. Jekcl received

struck broadsideby a car driven by Ivan

St.,

Dale Jekcl, 24, of Zeeland, (right) late
M-21 at Chicago Dr.
Dead are James Strouse, 83, the driver of

cor Inc., contractor.

Friday afternoonon

Clayton Ter Haar, 370 Wildremodeling, $300;

wood Dr,

New eighth grade members
also include Jerry Gierman,
Michael Gorman, Bill Grit,
Jac Grossnickle, Harold Guinn,
Jeffrey Helder, Lavonne Helder, Chris Johnson, Margo Jonker, Mary Me Carthy and Ellen

iff's

minor injuries.
(Sentinelphoto)

self, contractor.

Hale Bartlett, 111 East

Me

14th

St, steel building, $261; Scars,
contractor.
Jack Oosterhout, 118 East 25th
St., enlarge porch, $225; Al
Hoving, contractor.
Albart Van Huis, 168 West
26th St., aluminum siding, $1,170; Holland Ready Roofing,
contractor.
Al Serne, 361 West 18th St.,
aluminum siding, $960; Holland
Ready Roofing, contractor.

John Arends, 400 West

21st

room on second level,
$500; self, contractor.

Grand Rapids

Man and

Wife

Die in Car Crash
A Grand Rapids

couple was land hospital

City Buys

dock,

South Shore
Property

The

8 to 1, with Councilman Robert

Lynne Miller, Dawn Van Den

and treated for Dykstra dissenting.

Heuvel and Bruce Wiersema.

The present members of the
Junior High Honor Society are
Bonnie Assink, James Bagladi,
Greg Brouwer, James Crispell,
Stephen Donnelly, Becky Hayward, Kristi Kalkman, Mary
Kenyon, Nancy Kiel, Diann
Koeman, Mary Koetje, Peggy
Koning, Randy Lawrence and
David Macqueen.
Present members also inelude Nancy Mooi, Myra Overway, Emily Porter, Jane Raak,

Kathy Sanderson, Howard
Schaftenaar, Anne Scheerhorn,
Linda Stolp, Kristy Vandenberg, Steve Vander Kooi, Scott
Veldhuis, Darcey Ver Hey,

Allegan

Mary

Hope College

at

a

will

be Jane Raak,

Greg Brouwer
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PAINTS FLAGPOLE
Walter Calkins of Grand
Rapids waves from atop
the Padnos Iron and Metal
Co. 75 foot flagpole Friday
he contractedto paint and
refit. He completed the job
in about two hours. Calkins has done this type of
work for 35 years without
a serious accident.
(Sentinel photo)

II

Mothers Hold

Closes Theatre Season

I
J 1 fx

Howard

Intended to fill a vacuum creheld in conjunction with a conThe watercourse that runs
ated by a lack of a concrete water and sewer service policy, ference of Renaissancestudies through the property is the
stream that passes
the new plan has been under scheduledfor the Hope campus
Mothers of World War II met
April 25-26. The exhibition will through the De Graaf Nature
City Planning Commission scruWednesday evening in North
continue through May 10.
Center on Graafschap Rd.
tiny for more than a year.
Side Peoples Bank Branch for
Prints for the exhibitionwere
Establishingstandard rates provided by the Detroit Insti- The agreement gives the prea regular meeting conducted by
sent owner salvage rights on the
for connections and extensions
the President Melva Crowle.
tute of Arts, the Hackley Art property. Problems of pro-ratto both water and sewer faciliMrs. John Serier and Mrs.
Gallery in Muskegon, The Kresing taxes were worked out by
ties, the plan is intended to elimBud Eastman were appointed
ge Art Center at Michigan lawyers. The city will take
inate ‘‘inequitiesbetween citito attend the meeting of the
State University and the UniownershipJune 1 and will take
zens in the distribution of utility
Holland Assembly of Woman’s
versity of Michigan Museum of
possassionof the house June
capital costs” by eliminating
Organizations which was held
Art.
15.
Thursday at the Woman’s Litthe three most common methods
BEING
DEMOLISHED
Workmen
efface
the
building
in
last
recognizable
stage.
The
buildThe exhibition portrays new
erary Club.
Mayor Nelson Bosman presiof financing utility mains and
parapet (top) on the three story masonary
ing, which once housed The Holland Sentinel,
discoveries and insights in naded at the brief meeting. All
extensions, namely payment by
Mrs. Marvin Rotman reported
building
on
River
Ave.
at
the
rear
of
the
is being razed to prepare the site for parking
ture and man as seen through
Councilman were present.
that 14 cards were sent and 12
(1) utility revenues (2) general
Model Drug Co. and later (middle) pull down
area.
the eye of the 15th and 16th
calls were made to shutins.
obligationbonds (3) special asthird story walls. Picture at bottom shows
century artist.
(Sentinel photo)
sessments.
Mrs. Elmer De Boer reported
A gallery talk on the exhibion the evening coffee held at
Scheduled to go into effect
tion is scheduledfor Thursday
the home of Mrs. Charles Scott
this year, connectioncharges
at 8:45 p.m. on the mezzanine
Film
Pine
on April 10. Mrs. Griet Swater
will be based on a standard
floor of the Van Zoeren
charge of $300 for a 6 inch waa guest from Amsterdam, The
The Women’s Guild for ChrisLibrary.
Netherlands, gave a talk on the
ter main, and $400 for an eight
tian Service of the Third ReDr. Roswitha Benesch, Visitinvasion of the U.S.A. Parainch collectionsewer. Charges
formed Church met on Wednesing Lecturerin Art History at
At
troopers during World War II.
for $200 for water service and
day
afternoon
in . the church
Hope College, will present the
An enthusiastic and appre- the war orphans who finally
She is on a six months visit
$250 for sewer are set for any
parlors.
talk.
ciative audience greeted the explain the meaning of Peter’s “World Understanding” was touring the differentstates.
extension from the street main
Mrs. Russell Vande Bunte,
Before coming to Hope, Dr.
observed
by
Holland
Rotary
cast and performance of the green hair.
Mothers who attended the Disto the property owner’s lot
Benesch worked with Institute president of the guild, welcomed West Ottawa Theatre produc- Also appearing in the produc- Club members Thursday noon
tnct 4 meeting in South Haven
line, if installed at time of conof European Studies in Vienna, guesLs and conducted a brief tion of F.
Leslie’s tion are Miles Baskett, Mike with a slide film presentation on April 4 were Mrs. Crowle,
struction of street mains.
and supervising the business meeting.
stage adaptation of “The Boy Jacobs, Mark Oudemolen, Peg- of Rotary at work around the Mrs. Le Roy Austin, Mrs.
The plan further specifies preparing
Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar and With Green Hair” Thursday gy Alofs, Sherry Wennersten, world.
academic curricula of the proSerier, Mrs. Marie Veurink,
that if “extensions from street
grams sponsored by the Insti- Mrs. Edgar Lindgren introduced night.
David Macqueen, Leah Fisher, Jack De Valois, chairman of Mrs. Eulala Padgett and Mrs.
to lot line are installedsubsethe
program
which
was
entitled
tute for American colleges and
The play, which closes the Libby Meppelink,John Wilson the program, accompanied the De Boer.
quent to the completion of the
“Four Seasons.”
universities.
theatre’s
1967-68 season, tells and Richard Wright.
film presentationwith commenThe state convention will be
installationof the street water
Speaker was Mrs. Joe Vande the story of Peter, a young
She also served on the staff
tary that explained how vari- held in the South Gate Motel
mains and collectorsewers, the
of the Wallraf-Richartz
Muse- Wege, presidentof the Pine war orphan who discovers one
ious Rotary clubs throughout in Kalamazoo Monday through
applicant for service will pay
um
in Cologne, one of the Rest Circle 10 in Holland, morning that he has won the Guild Program Features
the world are taking up proj- Wednesday. Among those planthe average actual cost to the
best known museums in Ger- She showed
film of the dubious honor of being the only 'Nature's Half Acre' Film ects aimed at helping the peoning to attend are Mrs. Austin,
city for the service extension at
many.
hospital and discussed new individual in the world to posple of developing nations.
the time of the application.
state treasurer and national
The
Guild for Christian ServVan Zoeren Library is open methods which have been de- sess green hair. Although he is
Supplying hand • operated program book chairman, Mrs.
A money saving featureof the
from 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. on veloped. She also told of the assured there is nothing physi- ce of Grace Reformed Church block-making machines to comCrowle, Mrs, De Boer, Mrs.
plan is that it will alleviate
Monday through Friday, 8:30 facilities available there includ- cally wrong with him and that held its monthly meeting on munities in India where housing
costs of expansion of water disJohanna Rusticus, Mrs. Veura.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Saturday ing
training course for he is making medical history, Monday evening.
is critically needed, conducting ink, Mrs. Serier and Mrs. Rottribution and sewer collection
and 1:30 to 5:30 p.m. on Sun- nurses.
he still finds it difficult to Greeting the guests were Mrs. small business seminars in the man.
mains for fringe area residents,
day.
The meeting closed with a reconcile himself to being so John Vanden Brand and Mrs. Philippines,
setting up
by the establishment of a UltiLunch was served by Mrs.
question and answer period. obviously different from those Terry Weatherwax.
medical and hospital facilities Rotman
ity Extension Fund created
Mrs. Frances
Baton T wirier s Win
Members will have a tour of around him.
in Korea are typical of the Sroka. Mrs. Eastman won the
from general utility funds.
Following the Bible Study
Pine Rest April 24.
Peter finally discovers the
First Place Honors
“Memo on Joy,” a film enti- Rotaiy projects illustratedin prize. The next meeting will be
Mrs.
Lindgren and Mrs. How- purpose of his green hair but
the film story.
held on May 1 at 8 p.m. in the
Two-Car Collision
tled “Nature’s Half Acre” was
ard
Kooiker
poured
at
the
tea
is
forced
into
shaving
it
off
by
This week Rotary observes Peoples Branch bank.
The Lin-etles Senior Small
shown.
Injures One Driver
table. The program was in materialistic,misunderstanding
the 100th anniversaryof the
Twirling Team won first place
Mrs. Henry Zylstra conducted
charge of the executive commit- adults. He eventually convinces
birth of Paul Harris, the ChiSt Augustine Student
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- at Richlandon Saturday, April
the business meeting and the
a few that the strange color
tee of the guild.
cago
businessmanwho founded
ties are investigatinga two-car
closing
thought
was
given
by
13 in a baton contest sponsored
has a purpose and ends by
the service club in the early Honored in Contest
collision at James St. and DiviMrs. Del Diepenhorst.
expressing the fervent desire
by
the
Liberty
Belles
Baton
1900’s. The Holland program
Sister of Local
sion Ave., Park township, 4:40
Hostesses were Mrs. Melvin
Joe Me Cone of St. Augusthat when the hair grows back
included remarks by Herbert
Twirling
Corps
of
Kalamazoo.
p.m. Friday in which one perTen
Broeke, Mrs. Carl CallaSuccumbs in Fremont
tine
Seminary near Holland was
it will be the same emerald
Hines in memory of Harris.
son was injured.
The Lin-ettes are under the Mrs. Harry Prins of Holland green.
way and Mrs. Don Nienhuis.
New officers for the year selected as one of 10 students
Terry Lee Nieboer. 18, of 627 direction of Miss Linda Hein, is a sister of Mrs. George J.
Gary Brandt is cast as the
startingJuly 1 were announced in Michigan to receive honorButternut Dr., one of the driv- 171 East 37th St. She also directs Deur of Oak St., Fremont, who
boy with green hair and Robert Fails to Yield
by the president, Don Craw- able mention in the 26th annual
ers, was taken to Holland Hos- the Sailorettesof Holland.
died Saturday, April 13, follow- Hopkins plays the part of the
Mary Lou Beedon, 16, of 575 ford. They are Cornelius Stek- TB Speaking Project.
pital and releasedafter treatMembers plan to enter the ing an extended illness.
one • time circus performer Lawndale Ct., was cited by etee, president; Herbert Thom- Me Cone, under the instrucment for lacerations above the next contest at Wyoming on
Other survivors include Mrs. turned singing waiter who be- Holland police for failure to as, vice president; William De tion of the Rev. James J. Sherleft eye and abrasions of both Saturday,April 27 which is a Deur’s six children, Mrs. J.
comes Peter’s adopted grand- yield the right of way after the Long, treasurer;William H. idan, prepareda radio talk on
arms and back.
tri-stateevent and also the (Esther) Posthumas of Grand father.
car she was driving collided Vande Water, secretary. Thom- the subject of smoking.
Deputies said the car Nieboer State Baton Contest at Cale- Rapids, Mrs. Otto (Ruth) Voss,
Appearing as Peter’s class- with one driven by Calvin J. as, Harvey Buter and Clarence
The project was co-sponsored
was driving struck the rear of donia on June 15.
Melvin and Junior Deur of mates are Charles Vandenberg, Lubbers, 27, of route 1, 141st Becker have been elected to
by the Woman’s Auxiliary to
one driven by Dennis Frontz, 42,
Members of the Lin-ettesare Pella, Iowa, and Arthur and Susan Hiddinga, Chris Johnson, Ave.% at 6:35 p.m. Friday at the board of directors.
the Michigan State Medical Soof. 1727 Perry St., as Frqntz was
, Val Schuchard,. Allen Deur of Fremont, and John Conatser, the school bully, 32nd St. and US-31 „ bypass.
ciety and affiliatesof the tuberattempting to make a leTTturn
and Linda another sister, Mrs. H. Batts and Vicky Kragt. Randy Koetje Police reported neither •iver The average person is covered
culosis associationand medical
from James St. onto Division. Hein.
jof Detroit.
and Linda Emmons appear as was injured.
Jflby 18 to 20 square feet of skin. auxiliary.

SpeokerTells

i

and

World War

Hope College.
extensive improvementslater
The exhibition,“Through the were made at a cost of approxRenaissanceEye,” is being imately $15,000.

reorganizational of

same

Ml

Kathy

Schaftenaarare the ushers.

Regular

m

Susan

Sanderson and Darcey Ver Hey.

century prints representing col- lot on Lake Macatawa at a
lectionsfrom four Michigan art cost of $16,000.
reading of a new municipal watgalleries is on display in Van
Unstable soil some years ago
er and sewer main extension Zoeren Library on the campus caused the house to settle, and

meeting this week.

Weaver and

Zuidema.
Followingthe ceremony refreshmentswill be served in
the cafetorium. The hostesses

New Water and

policy

followingninth grade

ker, Thomas Bock, Calvin
Garbrecht, Robert Garcia,
Jack Glupker, Jonathan Helder,

Andrew Lamer, 137 Cam- Rapids, was pronounced dead head and chest injuries.Their a large area south and east.
bridge, storage building, $75; on arrival at Zeeland Commu- deaths push the Ottawa county It is part of the master drainself, contractor.
nity Hospital.His wife, Ella J., traffic death toll this year to age plan for the area.
And since a part of the area
Carl Selover, 138 West 22nd 86, died shortlyafter admittance seven.
St., aluminum siding, $890; Bit- at the same hospital.
Deputies said Strouse was J135 m>jck or unstable soil 30
1 tner Home Modernizing Co.,
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- driving his car east on Chicago jto f .feet deeP. considerable
contractor.
tho easterly Y portion
nortinn of
nf worR 15 necessary
necessaryto stablize
ties said Strouse drove his car Dr. at the
Dick Hamper, 515 West 21st into the path of a car driven by the intersectionat M-21 when the roadbed for South Shore Dr.
St, addition, $4,200; Marvin J. Ivan Dale Jekel, 24, of 555 he pulled directly into the path and make proper preparations
Lemmen, contractor.
Huizenga St., Zeeland.
of the Jekel car going south for water mains and sanitary
WHTC, 87 Central Ave., Jekel was taken to the Zee- on M-21.
sewer along South Shore Dr.
blacktop parking lot; Zeeland
Costs will be charged to the
Blacktop Co., contractor.
Motor Vehicle Highway and the
Ken Beelen, 592 Elmdale Ct,
owner of the property, Donald
Studies
4 Art Galleries
remodel kitchen, $1,200; self,
Lubeck, taking into consideracontractor.
tion land value at $9,500 and
Lend Collection
house replacement of approximately $36,000. Also considered
Policy
To
were a $23,000mortgage on the
ALLEGAN — City CouncP- An exhibitionof 15th and 16th property and purchase of a new
a

Robert

students will be inductedinto
the honor society: Marcia Bak-

Council lasting 10 minutes late
Friday afternoon, the purchase
of premises at 799 South Shore
Dr. for $44,000 was approved

a

approved

Porter,

fleet.

killed in a two-car accident on multiple bruises and abrasions
The property was deemed
20th St, window in dining room,
Chicago Dr. and M-21, Zeeland and released after being x-rayed necessary for an outlet into
$200; self, contractor.
for chest injuries.
townshipat 5:39 p.m. Friday.
storm
Moor Shoes, 11 East Eighth
Medical examiner Dr. Alfred Lake Macatawa of
James Albert Strouse, 83, of J. Vande Waa said both Strouse sewer which the city is instalSt, replace door, $100; Cornie
Overweg, contractor.
1822 South Division St., Grand and his wife died of multiple ling as a drainage basin for

men

Gay

Roon, Charley Vandenberg,Ron
Van Den Brand, Richard Vande
Vusse, Jill Van Dyke, Debra
Van Wieren, Steve Webster,
Don Weersingand JoAnn White-

Gerald Appledorn, 99 West

Sewer

Fall.

Also included are James Mur-

At a special meeting of City

St., finish

C*x

Roberts, junior

principal, and Mary

high

$90; self, contractor.

contractor.
Chester Hill, 255

be

will

Way

-

A,*
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Jaycees Pick

New

Officers

At Meeting
Holland Jaycees held their an-

nual election meeting Tuesday
night in the VFW Hall and
named George Steggerda president for the coming year.
Steggerda was opposed in the
election by James Pollock.

John

Bristol, retiring presiin charge of the Tuesday meeting.
dent,

was

Newly-elected members of
the board of directors include

patrolmenGlen
Bareman, (standing) ls shown

instructing a group of

police officers in the use of

Holland now

installed in all

new

marked

first aid

equipmentwhich

is

ACCOUNTANTS B

A N Q U E T-Among the
guests at the 19th annual public relations dinner of women accountantsTuesday night
were, left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Van
Spyker, George Van Peursem who delivered

police cruisers. (Sentinelphoto)

Ganges

George Steggerda
Mission
Circle elected the following ofThomas Bos, Richard Cartier,
ficers for 1968-69. President,
Frederick Ferketic, Terry
Mrs. Roy Nye; vice president,
Husted, Ned Joldersma and
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijgspent
Mrs. Bertha Plummer; secreDelwyn Van Dyke.
Tuesday and Wednesday at the
tary, Mrs. Chales Green; treasOthers who will remain on home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
urer, Mrs. Charles Plummer;
the board are Andrew Buur- Elzinga in North Holland last
special interest in missioas,
sma, Pollock,Kenneth Roberts, week.
Mrs. Gladys Chapman; vice
Lee Rasscher, Jack Van Liere
The Golden Hour Society of
presidentof leadership, N Mrs.
and William Coupe.
the Christian Reformed Church
Kenneth Sargent; Christian
Bristol,as immediate past met Tuesday afternoon at the
social service, Mrs. Arnold
president,will automatically home of Mrs. R. Leetsma.
Green. The program committee
take over as chairman of the
A bridal luncheon shower was
will be appointed by the presiboard. He succeeds retiring held for Mrs. James Thompson
dent.
chairman Larry Overbeek.
Saturday at the home of Mrs.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Van
Others retiring from the Ted De Jong. The guests were:
Lente of the Ganges Methodist board are Bob Tubergen,Carl Mesdames Mike De Jong, Cal
and Glenn Churches will attend Nyboer, Bill Keizer, Cliff Oven, Dyke, Don Lamer, Mike Baker,
the sixth annual convocation on Steggerda and Bruce Williams. Dean Danneffel, Orville SampChristian concerns held Friday
son, Ron Venema, Adrian Vredeevening and Saturday at the
veld, Glen Geerlings, Al WierGrand Rapids Trinity Church. J.
sma, Dale Benjamin, Sidney
The address by Dr. Roades
Cnossen, Roger Duffield, Wifl.
Murphy from the department
at
lard Koster, Herman Scheele,
of geography at University of
Bill Scheele, and the Misses
Michigan, Ann Arbor will be at
ZEELAND - John H. Doze- Kay Cnossen,Shellie Venema,
10 a. m. Saturday.
man, 84, of 33 South Wall St., Amy Venema, Terrianne DykMiss Laura Butts has re Zeeland, died Wednesday at the huis, Nancy Dykhuis and Sharon
turned to her home here after Zeeland Hospital followinga De Jong.
a winter spent in Hawaii and lingering illness.
Mrs. George Van KlompenHe was a member of the First berg from Zeeland spent an afChicago. Her brother Clarence

the address, Esther Bareman and her employer, William De Long. Miss Bareman is
president of the local chapter and Mrs. Van
Spyker is vice president.
(Sentinel photo)

The Ganges Baptist

Beaverdam

•
<

EQUIPPED CRUISERS — Patrolman Glen Holland police department’smarked cruis*
Bareman (right) and Cpl. Gerald Lubbers, in- ers. Additionalemergency equipment is also
sped one of the oxygen and resuscitationvisible in the trunk of the cruiser.
units which are now installedin aU of
(Sentinel photo).

the

Police

Cars

Enthusiastic

Audience

Now Carry
Oxygen Units

Greets

Army

Field

Band

H.

Dozeman

Dies

Age 84

“

Van Peursem
Individual

Freedom

Trends in government in the nation’s industries,and 44
cent believed price controls

state capitalin Lansing provid-

ed material for a

talk jam-

packed with facts and figures

could be put into effect by government without affecting the

average man’s personal free-

by former State Rep. George dom.
Van Peursem at the 19th annual
public relations dinner of the
Holland chapter of the American Society of Women Accountants Tuesday night in Hotel
Warm Friend.

As aims for maintaining
enterprise

free

and

Individual freedoms, he said America should
work hard to improve the lot of
the less fortunate but not by

lowering the

standardsof

Van Peursem, formerly of others, and should be careful
Zeeland and former speaker not to impinge too drastically
of tha House of Representatives, on the opportunities and the
classifiedhis work in Lansing rights of others.
as a lobbyistfor the Michigan Lii
mcoln said it much better,
ManufacturersAssociation,but
explained the need for care in
legislation if the economy in the
state is to provide full pay
checks, substantial purchasing
power, and support the needs,
pleasures, comforts and bene-

he said. "You cannot strengthen
the weak by weakening the
strong; you cannot help small
men by tearing down big men;

so desired by all the pepple.
Although his work as a business representativemight make
Beltman from Overisel also his views less than totally obvisited with Mrs. JongekrijgJjective, he spoke of the danan afternoon recently.
gers that confront the economic
Mrs. Harold Hassevoort, Mrs. health, the trend to greater govland in 1929.
Ed Hassevoort Jr., Mrs. Sher- ernment control and the threat
Friday and served a dessert
Surviving are the wife, Chris- ley Hop, Geneva Hop and Mrs.
lunch at 1:30 p.m.
of reducing individualfreetina; one daughter, Mrs. Ivan Dale Hop attended a miscellandoms.
Mrs. Florence Galpior,presid(Gladys) Hartgerink of Zeeland; OILS
lal shower for their
ed in the absence of the presiIn a receptive audience of
one granddaughter, Mrs. Elmer cousin, Ruth De Vries at the

Cronk and daughter Judy of Reformed Church and retired
Chicago brought Miss Butts 12 years ago from the Derks
and Buter Coal Co., where he
home Saturday.
Mrs. O. E. Hutchins, Ganges had worked for 22 years. Prior
was hostess to the Ganges to that he was a farmer in
Home Club, Friday afternoon Forest Grove moving to Zea-

Stresses

fits

ternoon last week with Mrs.
Jake Jonkekrijg and Mrs. Henry

you cannot help the poor by
destroying the rich; you cannot lift the wage earner by
pulling down the wage payer,
and you cannot build character
and courage by taking away a
man's initiative.”
Another trend of deep concern today is the trend away
from the respect for laws. Van
Peursem was not speaking of
the criminally minded who set
out to rob and plunder, but the
good people who in recent years
have encouraged rebellion
against constituted law and

professionalaccountants and
A small but highly enthu- After Strauss’ "Thunder and dent and opened the meeting (Marlene) Veldheer of Grandhome of Mrs. Lloyd Hulst in their employers,Van Peursem
Something new has been ad- siastic audience of some 900 and Lightning’ polka, the pace with the salute to the flag.
ville; one great-granddaughter; Zeeland Friday night. She requoted reams of statistics par- order.
For the program, Mrs. Orrin four sisters, Mrs. Bert Ter
ded to the marked cruisers be- persons greeted the U.S. Army turned to lighter music by
ceived many useful gifts. A ticularlyon government costs,
Field Band of Washington, D.C., Chicago soloistentitled "Some Ensfield reviewed the book, Haar of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
"No one has the right to obey
longing to the Holland police
lunch was served by the host- yet despite all the weaknesses
in a free admission concert Enchanted Evening” from "Strangers in High Places,” by Harry Ter Haar and Mrs. Geronly the so-called good laws,”
esses. Miss De Vries is the
departmentthat is not visible to Tuesday night in'Uolland Civic
"South Pacific” and "One Michael Frame. .The settingfor rit Brouwer both of Zeeland daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry of the system, the American he said. 'All laws are to be
system is still far ahead of obeyed until they are amended
the motorist.
Center sponsoredby the Hol- Alone” from "The Desert the story was in the Smokie and Mrs. Henry Timmer of
De Vries of Zeelartd,formerly whatever is in second place, and
Mountains.
or repealed. This is not to say
No, it is not a radar unit or land Council of the Arts. A Song.”
Drenthe; one brother, Henry of Beaverdam.
he has great hopes for continu- they may not be criticized. It
a speed detection device. In- standing ovation marked the After more Broadway type The meeting closed with the Dozeman of Drenthe.
Jim Huisman of Grand Haven ing that way.
is the duty of any citizen to seek
stead, each cruiser is now concluding armed forces med- music, the "Travel Along” collection.
and Miss Phyllis Vliem of Hol- He said the American busichange if he believes law is
equipped with oxygen and res- ley and Sousa’s "Stars and quartet of the Soldiers Chorus Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield
land spent Tuesday evening with
ness success story is truly "The unwise, but he must conform
uscitationunits. The units were Stripes Forever.'1
dressed in barbershop attire and Larry have moved from the
Mrs. Harry Bowman.
Greatest Story Never Told” and and not set himself as any
purchased to better help vic- Mayor Nelson Bosman wel- sang "Lisa Rose” adding color home they have lived in for
Mrs. Dean Dannefeel from expressedconcern over a 1965
several years into the home ocisland of virtue above the law.”
tims of accidents and sudden comes the band to the city and variety.
Benton Harbor spent the week- college poll in which 61 per cent
cupied
by
their son Craig and
Esther Bareman, chapter
illness.
of Holland, its conductors Maend with Mr. and Mrs. Ted De felt the profit motive is not
Capt. Fricano directed the
chairman, presided and GerHeart attack vctims can re- jor Hal Gibson and Capt. Sam- band in "March to the Scaf- family on the same farm. Mr.
Jong and family..
necessary for survival of the trude Van Spyker introducedthe
and Mrs. Craig Ensfield and
ceive oxygen immediately when uel J. Fricano, and the Soldiers fold” from Symphony FantastiThe Rev. L. Kraay’s sermon free enterprise system, 82 per
family have moved into the
speaker. The invocationwas
the officer arrives at the scene Chorus directedby Sergeant
subjects last Sunday were, "A cent believe there is no comque by Berlioz, featuringa home vacated by his parents.
given by Milton Vander Vliet
and if breathing has stopped, Major Gene Coughlin.
Second
Look
at
the
Cross”
and
trumpet octet in a special arpetition in business,40 per cent and Isla Kamps provided dinMr.
and
Mrs,
Alfred Johnson
the officer can give effective
"The Primacy of Love.” Spe- could name no advantage of
The "Kings of the Highway” rangement of the old melody and son and Mr. and Mrs. Vinner music. Representatives
resuscitation,according to po- proved their versitility and
cial music was provided by capitalism over communism, 60
"Margie” which proved to he cent Borcezky and family of
from chapters in- Kalamazoo,
lice Chief Leslie Van Beveren. musicianship in performing
Mrs. Robert Formsma who playa technically demanding ar- Chicago were guests of their
per cent thought government Muskegon and Grand Rapids
Police also purchased inflat- classical works, brilliant
ed
selectionson the marimba.
rangement exploiting the brilshould take over much of the were present.
able plastic splints which will marches,delightful music from liance of the trumpet and the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
The Mission Guild will meet
Newman
for the weekend.
be of great value to victims of motion pictures and Broadway
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. in the
ability of the players to execute
Ganges Community Grange
automobile accidents. The stage, and in background ac- triple - tonguing passages.
chapel. The program and re- Hollnd were Sunday afternoon
awarded silver star certificates
Presents
splints can be used for fractures
freshmentcommittee are: Mrs. callers with Mrs. Harry Bowcompanimentfor the chorus Chorus numbers included for being faithfulmembers in
man.
as well as stopping bleeding. and soloist.
Esther De Vries, Mrs. Delores
"They Call the Wind Maria” by the grange for the past 25 years
Gift to
All Holland officers were givDe Jonge and Mrs. Pat Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Mike Scholten
..Opening with the National Lerner-Loweand two unaccom- to Robert Baker, Alex Boyle,
and Chrislal, Mr. and Mrs. Gary
en instruction in the proper use
Billy Brower had a tonsileeAnthem, the band followed with panied selections, "Viva La- Mrs. Alice Foote, Linton V.
of the new equipment, Van Bevtomy and is now recovering at Scholten, Kelly and Gary Jr. Local Hospital
eren said. Patrolman Glen the stirring march "Bravura” mour” and "Dixie.” A contem- Foote, Mrs. Gladys Chapman
home. Frand De Boer had sur- and Mrs. ChristineOppenhuizen
and the technical and exciting porary arrangementof "Johnny and Guy Teed. The awards were
Members of tne Margaret
Bareman, a Red Cross First
gery on his hip and is making were Easter dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hummer Hospital Guild toured
Aid instructor,instructed the finale to Shostakovich’s Fifth Comes Marching Home” and presented at the April 13 meetsatisfactoryrecovery.
Symphony.
"the Voice of Freedom” with ing.
PROMOTED-Don L. Morjnembers of the department.
The annual exchange Sunday Clifford Husyer and family of the new hospital addition with
Borculo.
Ganges Garden Club will meet
band and chorus concluded the
ris, son of Mr. and Mrs.
is next week and Kenneth ReyMr. and Mrs. Laurence De Fred Burd Thursday afternoon.
vocal portion of the program. in the home of Mrs. Bertha
Dewey Morris, 111 East 17th
nen, a senior at Western SeminAn audience favorite was a Plummer, Friday at 1 p.m. St., was promoted to Army ary, will be here for the morn- Vries attended the 75th anniver- Guild president, Mrs. Kenneth Heider, presented Mr.
special arrangement of "Poin- Mrs. Joseph Hill will give the
Specialist 5 on March 22
ing service and the Rev. C. sary of Bethany Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
church service Sunday evening. Burd with a check of $2,000
ciana” featuring trombonesand program, "A Trip I Enjoyed.
while serving with the 24th
Baker of Cleveland, Ohio will
which will be used to furnish
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Boyle, of
Jonge recently returned home
percussion,again demonstrating
be in charge of the evening Mrs. De Vries was a former
Infantry Division near Mua four-bed ward in the new hosafter spending t h e winter Zeeland Women’s Missionary versatility. SpecialistJohn Kearny, N.J. spent several days nich, Germany. Morris serv- service. The Rev. Kraay will member of the church.
pital wing.
Union
met
Thursday
afternoon
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Prins
months in Florida.
Mullings served as announcer
preach in Casnovia for the
ed in Vietnam until July 27,
After a short business meetAlbert Koning and other relaMiss Linda Zeinstra daughter and evening at the First Chris- and narrator.
morning service and in Corinth from Grand Ranids visited with
1967 and after his return
ing
coffee and cookies were
tives.
tian
Reformed
Church
of
ZeeMrs.
Christine
Oppenhuizen
Sunof Mr. and Mrs. LaurenceZeinArrangements for the band’s
Church for the evening service.
was stationedat Ft. Carson,
served.
day afternoon.
land with Mrs. H. Stephenson appearance in Holland were
The Methodist WSCS met at
stra broke her leg last week.
Arloa De Boer and Marcia
Colo., before being sent to
The Dorcas and Daughters Attendingwere Mrs. Roger
Mr. and Mrs. William De presiding.
made by the Holland Council the church April 16. The proVeldman will be in charge of the
Germany. His wife, Sharon,
The afternoonsession was of the Arts of which Mrs. Paul gram entitled "Launched into
Aids
societiesheld a combined Brower, Mrs. Ronald Dalman,
Witt attended the graduation of
nursery next Sunday.
lives in Grandville.
Mrs. Dale Grissen,Mrs. Kentheir son-in-lawRonald De opened with an organ and pi- Mcllwain is chairman and by Action,” was given by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem of meeting Wednesday evening.
This was the last meeting of the neth Heider, Mrs. John Kruid,
Doos on Saturday from Western ano prelude by Mrs. Earl Sgt Rudy Mancinelliof the Herman Stremler, assisted by
Mrs. Donald Ladewig, Mrs.
season.
Mrs. Vernon Margot and Mrs.
Michigan University. Mr. and Meeuwsen and Mrs. Gelmer local recruiting office.
Al Van Till.
The Lillies in the Christian William Lalley, Mrs. Henry
Mrs De Doos and family live Boetsma. Mrs. Frank Statema
Reformed Church on Easter Mass, Mrs. Henry Maentz, Mrs.
led devotions. The Rev. WilOn Tuesday the WSCS district
in Richland.
meeting will be held in Muskewere placed there by the Dorcas Glenn Petroelje, Mrs. Howard
The
Quarttet has liam Kosten of Taiwan and Miss
gon.
Daughters Society and deliver- Pierce, Mrs. Merle Pointer,
changed their name to The Angie Hoolsema of Nigeria
Mrs. William Porter, Mrs.
ed to the shut-ins on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer Robert Valentine of Green
King’s Men. They furnished were afternoon speakers.
On April 24 and 25 the federa- Stephen Sanger and Mrs. John
Soloist Mrs. Glenn Geurink visited Mr. and Mrs. John Poh- Bay, Wis., spent his spring vaspecial music Sunday evening
tion of men's societiesconven- Visser.
cation with his grandparents,
in the Vriesland Reformed was accompaniedby Mrs. John ler on Tuesday evening.
The May meeting will be held
tion will be held in the Grace
Baptism was administered to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Simonds
Schrotenboer at the piano. New
Church.
Christian Reformed Church of at the home of Mrs. Dalman.
Harvey Van Rhee of the Zut- officers introduced at the meet- Dale Robert, son of Mr. and at Pier Cove..
Kalamazoo. All men are welphen Christian Reformed ing were Mrs. Warren De Vries, Mrs. Allen De Weerd at the Mr. and Mrs. David Babbitt
I Holland Week-N-Ders
have purchaseda mobile home
Church spoke Sunday morning second vice president,and Mrs. morning service.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nyen- and will have it moved to the
after the worship services of Kenneth Baker, assistant secAn all-schoolfestivalwill be Have First Outing
held at Unity Christian High
retary. Retiring officers are huis returned home from Flor- farm they recently purchased
the work of the Gideons.
from 7-9 p.m. Students work The Holland Week-N-Dershad
, Congregationalmeeting will Mrs. Walter Vander Veen and ida where they spend their from his father Gordon Babbitt
will be on display.
in Ganges.
be held, April 29 in the Second Mrs. John Peuler. The offer- winter months.
their first outing of the year
Mrs. Charles Wells and chil- last weekend at Muskegon State
Mrs. R. Z. Bolles went to
The Unity High School festiAllendale ChristianReformed tory praypr was led by Mrs.
dren, Dwight. Mark. Diane, Park. Despite cloudy skies and
William Roelers and the clos- val of Hudson ville will be held Rockford.III. to spend a few
Church.
Connie and Eric, visited with some rain, the group found time
days with her daughter and
A clothing drive will be held ing prayer by Mrs. Elco Oosten- Friday evening from 7 to 9.
their grandmotherand great for hiking and a camp fire.
The Mother and Daughter son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Charfrom April 29 to May 4. Please dorp.
grandmother, Mrs. Christine Saturday evening the group
Mrs. John Witteveen and Mrs. Social will be held May fl at the les Dean. Mr. Bolles joined
bring your cloths to the Parish
Oppenhuizen last Tuesday. was joined by the Ottawa Trail
Charles Klynstra opened the church.
| them for Easter weekend and
House Garage.
PROMOTED -Michael
Others who called there are Blazers of Grand Haven for a
Mr. and Mrs. William West- | they returned on April 15.
* April 28 at 9 p.m. a hymn evening program with an organ
Mrs. Mike Scholten and Chris- pot luck dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Flem- Koop, son of Mr. and Mrs.
sing will be held in the North and piano duet. A song service huis and family visited Mr. and
Del Koop, 121 East 32nd St„
.MARINE FLYER - Marine tal, Mrs. Ray Oppenhuizenand
Week-N-Ders attendingwere
Blendon Christian Reformed was led by CorneliusKarsten Mrs. Dick Kamer Sunday eve- ing and family of Witchita,Tex.
was promoted to the rank
2nd Lt. RussellJ. KleinhekDavid, Mrs. Willis Huyser, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Frelandspent several days in the home
Church. Jay Poll will be the with cometists Nathan Baldt ning.
sel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith. John and Todd, Mrs. Gif- er, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ver
The HudsonvilleChristian of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. of sergeant early in April.
.song leader. Special music will and Ron Geers.
Koop
is a 1966 graduate of
Henry Kleinheksel,105 East
ford Huyser and Brian, Mrs. Hulst, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
The
Rev.
Eugene
Los
led
deSchool
had
their
50th
anniverClinton
Fleming
on
126
Ave.
be provided.
Holland High School and
39th St., has made six oarRon Oppenhuizen and Cindy, Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. Morey
this area. They also visited a
Sunday School Teachers’ votions. Speaker for the evening sary on Thursday.
rier qualificationlandings Mrs. Gary Scholten, Kelly and Raby, Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
Mass meeting will be held was the Rev. Edward Cooke of Mr. and Mrs. George Klein- brother and family Lynn Flem- entered the Army in October, 1966. He went to Vietaboard the attack aircraft
Gary, Mrs. B. Knoper and Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
.April 30 in the Tirst Allendale Rehoboth who spoke about his jans were supper guests at the ing and family in Casco.
Randy and Mrs. Ed Holman, Haverdink,Mr. and Mrs. Don
nam in October, 1967 and is
carrier USS Lexington in
A/l-c and Mrs. Laron Simpson
Christian Reformed Church work there and showed slides. home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Cara and Daran.
the Gulf of Mexico. Lt.
Soloist, Mrs. Henry • Karsten Kamer on Friday evening.
Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
and Scott of Columbus, Ohio presently based at Chu Lai.
basement at 7:45 p.m.
Kleinheksel is married to
Slotman, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
A large group of women at- was accompaniedby Mrs. Wit- Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Schol- and Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Simp- His address is: Sgt. Michael
Philadelphia was the site of Grotenhuis,Mr. and Mrs.
the former Pamela Fox. He
Koop, US 54958958. Co. B
tended the Women’s Missionary teveen at the organ. Prayer was ten are the parents of a baby son of White Cloud were Easter
the first zoologicalgarden in Harold Ter Beek and Peter Me
was graduated from Hope
Union meeting last Thursday led by the Rev. W. Hekman boy. Mrs. Scholten is the former week-end guests of Mr. and 1/6 Inf. 198 Bde., APO San
....... SUttt.
_ iFarland. _________ _________________
Bakker.
Esther
De
Weerd
College
in
June
1966.
Mrs.
Walter
Billings.
Franciaco,
Calif.
96219,
afternoon in Zeeland.
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Costume
Exchange Opens
Dutch

Hope Graduate Leads

Municipal
y

Antarctic Expedition

«

Court Cases

Processed
Several cases have been pro-

cessed in Holland Municipal
Court in recent days.

if

Juan Torres,

18, of 182

Reed

Ave., was put on a year's probation on a charge of careless

Monday,

The exploration of Antarctica
has now been virtually completed as a result of an SlS-mi’e
journey across the last major
unknown expanse on the great
white continent.

April

29

The Dutch Costume Exchange

CoupleWed
Ceremony

In

At Hillsdale

will open on Monday, April 29.
As a community service, the

Miss Kay Ellen Linderman,
Holland Newcomers Club will daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Ray
operate the exchange in the ExhibitionHall of the Civic Center from April 29 to May 10
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. The exchange will be closed on Thursdays and Saturdays.
In order to facilitate the operation a few rules are in effect.
Persons who plan to sell costumes are asked to bring them
to the Civic Center on Monday

Fillingin the remaining large
blank on the southern continent
was a nine-man traverse party
led by Norman Peddie, a U.S.
Department of Commerce geophysicist, and consistingof
scientists from the United
States, Belgium and Norway.

driving.Probations call for pay-

The two-month expedition began last Dec. 5 and terminated
ersight fees and using opera- successfullyJan. 30. Reporting
tor’s license for driving to and today on the results of the trip,
from work only.
Peddie stated:
“Our journey marked the culRobert Wemus, 20, of 66 West
10th St., was put on two years' mination of a three-yearonprobation on a disorderly-intox- slaught on the last large unexicated charge. He must pay plored region of Antarctica, in
$34.10 fine and $5 a month over- Queen Maud Land. There aro
now no major areas which have
sight fees.
not been explored, although
Earl Lee Holtgeerts,17, of 240
many of the details still remain
West 35th St., was sentenced to
to be filled in.”
serve three days on a charge
The three-year effort,known
of driving while license suspendas the South Pole-QueenMaud
ed by the state. The alleged
Land Traverse,was a major
offense occurred March 27.
project of the U.S. Antarctic
Steven M. Helder, 19, of 1399 Research Program, planned
Waukazoo Dr., was assessed and financed by the National
$47 fine on a speedingcharge
Science Foundation. Its objecwith license to be surrendered tive was the scientific exploraif there are any more traffic tion of the area between the

ing $29.10 fine, $5 a month ov-

Linderman of

Hillsdale

and

Jerry L. Baumann, son of Mrs.

Arie Baumann of 567 Maple
Ave., Holland, and the late Mr.

Baumann were married ijr a
1 p.m. ceremony Saturday in!

‘

the First MethodistChurch

in.

Hillsdale.

The Rev. Lavern Merrett per-

and Tuesday afternoon. On formed the rites for the couple
these two afternoons costumes
who were attended by Mrs.
will be receivedfor marking.

-

Michael De Vries of Holland,
None will be sold.
as matron of honor, Mrs. Bob
Costumes will be availableto
Super of Lansing and Mrs.
customers on Wednesday, May
John Baird of Flint as brides*
1, and thereafterduring the
maids; Kim Henry of Hillsdale,'
hours the exchange is open. No
Norman Pedmu
junior bridesmaids; Michael De
costumes will be accepted for
Vries of Holland, best man;
to 79 degrees S, 07 degrees W. resale after Wednesday, May 8.
The party and its equipment Costumes must be freshly Doug Linderman,brother of the
were then picked up by a Navy laundered and in good repair. bride, and John Baird, ushers.'
Groomsmen were Jerry Wolffis
C-130 and flown the 1600 miles Sizes and prices are to be markback to McMurdo. Two flights ed on each costume.No mark- of Muskegon, brother-in-lawof
the groom, and Bill Halstead of
were made.
down will be made.
Grandville.
The
Newcomers
Club
operates
The scientistsmeasured the
The bride, given in marriage
earth’s magnetic field and the the exchangeas a public service
by her father, selected a white
with
a
nominal
fee
of
25
cents
thickness of the snow and ice,
the latter ranging from two charged for operating expenses. schiffli embroidered cage over
miles deep at plateau to one Checks will be sent after cos- white taffeta fitted gown, featuring elbow-length sleeves and
mile thick at the point where tumes are sold.
a
high round neckline.She wore
violationsin a year.
Greenwich meridianand 60 de- the expedition terminated.
AT POINT WEST— Principalsin the OttaU.S. Rep. Guy Vender Jagt of Cadillac,
a matching schiffli embroidered
Ronald Alan Klaasen,24. of grees East longitude, the last
The expedition was equipped
wa county fund raisingdinner Friday night
U.S. Sen. Robert P. Griffin who delivered
bow which held a chapel-length
517 East 24th St., paid $.54,10 large unknown area in Antarc- with two large sno-cats, each Fennville
the address, and Tom De Free of Holland,
are shown here. Left to right arc Donald
silk illusion veil, and carried a
on a charge of driving while tica. The region lies between of which towed, a roili-trailer
Dies
at
83
Stoltz of Holland, county finance chairman;
master of ceremonies. (Sentinel photo)
ability visibly impared by liclusler of daisies and baby
the .South Pole and Princess (fuel transporters consistingof
quor. The alleged offense oc- Ragnhild Coast, in the direction an axle and large tires contain- DOUGLAS -John R. Hollan- breath.
cured April 11.
The honor attendant wore a
of Africa.
ing the diesel fuel) and four der, 83, route 3, Fennville,died
Thomas Joseph Larkin, 33,
Eastern Star
The first traverse was made sleds loaded with supplies and at the Douglas Community Hos- parakeet blue gown with short
Livonia, Mich., paid $75 fine
in 1964-65and the second in equipment,and a smaller sno- pital Monday afternoon follow- sleeves. Daisy design featured
and $44.90 costs on a charge of 1965-66. The third, led by Ped- cat pulling three sleds. The ing a long illness.
the bottom of the dress. Her
driving under the influence of
He was born in Vicksburg and headpiece was a matching triple
die, completedthe task.
smaller tractor was equipped
intoxicatingliquor.The alleged
Dr. Albert Crary, a leading for drillingholes in the snow had been a brick mason in the Dior bow and she carried a
offense occurred Dec. 12, 1967.
Antarctic research scientist and and ice. The men slept in bunks Pullman area. He lived in the basket of blue daisies.In idenStar of Bethlehem Chapter
Daniel Adair Chapman, 19, explorer and the National on the sno-catsand in two area most of his life.
tical attire were the bridesmaids
Westbury,
N.Y., paid $91.60 or.
40
OES
with
Mrs.
Dorothy
WeiGenuine concern for the in- not overlook the basic problem
Science Foundation's Deputy tents. The temperatureduring Surviving are the wife, Ellen; and junior bridesmaid who also
a charge of illegal entry. The DivisionDirectorof Environ- the trip ranged from 50 below two sons, John C. and Ralph M. carried daisies in baskets.
dividual is needed to under- - true concern for the indivi- gfcl, worthy matron, was hostess
alleged offense occurred March
dual. Government can continue
mental Sciences, said the third to 10 above zero (F), but the both of route 3, Fennville; two Assisting at a reception held
to the Ottawa County Associa- 10.
stand and solve today's social
to change laws, but America’s
traverse “completedthe link.” sun, which shone constantly, step-daughters, Mrs. Jessie R. in the Elks Lodge were Mrs.
problems, U.S. Sen. Robert P.
dream of a nation where men tion OES for the spring meeting Arthur A. Richardson, 25, and
Walker and Mrs. Henry (Clara- Jerry Wolffis and Mrs. Terry
“We covered a good part of dispelledsome of the cold.
Griffin told 125 persons gathhave equal opportunities and in the chapter rooms last Thurs- James R. Richardson, 21, the unkown area between the The Navy made three 3200- dene) Gleason both of route 1, Long, serving the cake; Mr.
ered at Ottawa county's first
Gary, Ind., paid $29.10 and South Pole and the Coast of
are not judged by the color of day morning.
Fennville; five step-sons, Robert and Mrs. Jon Swanson, at the
$100-a-plate Republican fund
served 10 days on charges of Queen Maud Land in the first mile round trips from McMurdo, Cunninghamof route 1, Fenntheir skin, will never come true
punch bowl; Mrs. Jim HarA
coffee
hour
preceded
the
with
C-130
aircraft
to
supply
the
raising dinner Friday night at
unless changes also take place opening o* the session. Officers conspiracyreduced to simple two traverses. This last expeville, George Cunningham of baugh at the guest book and
expedition with fuel which was
Point West.
in the minds and hearts of peo- of the Association are; presi- larceny. The alleged offenses dition closed the gap.”
Ft. Myers, Fla., Oliver Cun- Connie and Cindy Garrett who
On his first speaking engage- ple.”
by the alleged quick change Crary said the traverse vir- air-droppedto the party. Peddie ningham of Glendora, Calif.,
dent, Mrs. Wilma Tregloan,
opened the gifts.
is a 1962 graduate of Hope Colment in the county since being
artists occurred April 1. The
......newlyweds
.
tually completed the explora- lege and is married to the for- Eugene Cunningham of Minnea- The
In speaking of a hectic year star’ of Bethlehem,40, Holland!
will make
fleeted to the U.S. Senate in full of alarms, disastersand one jgj vjce president,Mrs. Shirley two returnedto Holland April
tion of Antarctica. “There are mer Doloryce Vink, daughter of polis, Minn., and Ervin Cunning- their home at 123 Church St.,
i966, Sen. Griffin blasted the
17 and again were charged with
no large expanses of territory
in wMch the (“turo !S bedoud; | McKinney, Lotus 109, Lisbon:
ham of Wyoming; 25 grandchil- Zeeland following a honeymoon
idea that crime and violence
conspiracyin a similar inci- which have not now been ex- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vink, 585
ed, Griffinwas not speaking o. iSecond vice president, Kenneth
dren; several great-grandchil-t0 Fio^da.
Elmdale Ct.
will somehow disappear if only
dent.
They
demanded
examinatoday. He was quoting words Burger, Coopcrsville132; secre
plored,” he stated, “although
dren; one sister, Mrs. Joe
J
The Peddies and their two
somebody eliminatesall poverty of Lincoln spoken more than
tion set for April 25. James
there is still much that remains
Dyke of Kalamazoo and one I The first u
ajr mai|
tary, Mrs. Eulala Padgett, Star
in the land.
100 years ago. He said today's of Bethlehem; treasurer, Mrs. Richardson also paid $9.10 on to be done and it will be some sons, Daniel and Richard, make
brother, Ralph M. Hollander of stamps were issued on May 13.
a charge of having an illegal time before every nook and
Such an idea is fallacious, he riots are deeply disturbing evitheir home in Rockville, Md.
Kalamazoo.
Lorraine Hollenbeck, Spring knife in possession.
said “We cannot build character dence that something is wrong
cranny of Antarctica has been
Lake 411; chaplain, Mrs. EveOthers appearingwere Jerry seen.”
by spending money. Giv'ng peo- in America, and the wave of
lyn Meyer, Spring Lake; marWilson, of 398 West Lakewood
ple somethingis about the least violence has shaken a complaPeddie said his expedition
shal, Mrs. Majorie Triick Beranybody can do," and he cited cent country and ended an era lin 216, Marne; Organist, Mrs. Blvd., improper registration, no found no surprises. “The area
insurance on vehicle,$10; Geran old Chinese proverb, “If you of unreality.
was largely a flat, white desert
Betty Koning, Grand Haven 245;
give a man a fish, he can live
He deplored developmentsin soloist, Mrs. Ethel Justema, rit Wisscher, of 635 West 29th of hard-packed snow and ice,
St., assured clear distance,$10;
another day. But if you teach America that although civil Grand Haven.
one to two miles thick,' with no
William E. Prys, Grand Haven,
a man to fish, he can live a rights laws have been strengmountains or valleys,” he reMrs. Christine Stone, Star of excessvienoise, $10; Maurice
lifetime.”
thened, segregation in many
ported. “Occasionally, the monVan Beek, of 176 West 19th St.,
,t'a'>ed l,h«
otony of the wintry landscape
Commenting on riots in the schools and neighborhoodsari felhl®hcm'
to order and Mrs. Izetta With- careless driving, $49 which inwas broken by a few miles of
large cities, he said, “1 am not more pronounced than ever,
LET THESE EXPERTS HELP
ercll, Grand Haven presided in cludes previous suspended fine
and
he
called
for
personal
inone who believes that every
sastrugi, wind - sculptured ice
the absence of the president.
of $22.
disturbance is automaticallythe volvement, a program advanced
hummocks up to 1^ feet high.”
Judith A. Beckman, HudsonMrs.
Alice
Heft,
Lotus
109
in
state
GOP
circles,
to
help
horrible consequence of an evil
He continued: “We flew from
ville, speeding, $17; Edward
master plot. 1 do not sec a ease bigotry and discrimination. was first vice president pro-tern.
McMurdo Sound on the coast,
Communist under every bed. Sen. Griffin was introduced Mrs. Weigel in the name of the George, of 115 East 16th St., as- where we had arrived from
REIMINK'S
sured clear distance, $10, also
Yet, we would be foolhardy not by fllh district Congressman local chapter, \velcomed those
New Zealand, to the South Pole
driving
while
license
suspended
‘‘Dependable"
present
and
the
response
was
to recognize that organized fan- Guy Vander Jagt of Cadillac.
Station,where we remained for
by state, three days; Fred J.
atics did move in quickly to ex- Tom Dc Prec of Holland served given by Mrs. Kathryn Hatfield,
three days getting accustomed
PLUMBING & HEATING
Hellenthal, of 91 East Ninth
Berlin.
ploit the recent outbreaks, and as master of ceremonies and
to the high altitude (9,200 feet).
• 25 Traintd Ttckniciani
St., red light, $20 with $32 susAmong
the
honored
guests
Mrs.
Julian
Hatton
of
Grand
the conditionsout of which
We then flew to Plateau Station
This seal maans
• 7 Trainad Bodymen
pended on conditionattend trafthey arose. If organizedfana- Haven, county Republican present were M r s. Shirley
(12,000 feet), where we spent
you ara dealing
•
Modarn
Facilitiai
fic school; Michael Therber,of
tics did not actually light the chairman, introduced guests. Jones, Signet 350, Grand Ratwo weeks getting ready.”
with an athical
O*
mHc Pacf fT O
Af
• Sarvica On All
24 East 19th St., careless drivPlumber who is
fires, they wasted no time in Donald Stoltz, county finance pids, Past Grand Matron; Mrs.
The party left Plateau Stat
ROOFING
Makai
and
Modalt
ing, $52 suspended, traffic tion (79 degrees 15’S, 40 deefficient, reliable
fanning the cracklingflames. chairman and head of dinner ar- Rena Perry, Luce 364, Newschool.
• EAVES TROUGHING
and dependable.
“Yet in focusingwrath on rangements, presented Griffin berry, Past Grand Warder;
grees, 30’E) Dec. 5, 1967. II
Op«n Mon. & Fri. ’Til V
Mrs. Justema, Grand Haven, Judith Berkompas,of 882 But- was 50 below zero (F). The parmilitant fanatics,people should with a gift.
• SIDING
Closed All Day Sat.

Man

Age

Griffin

Advocates

County Group

Convenes Here

Personal Concern
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M00I
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ROOFING

on ternut Dr., speeding, $12; Arnell ty consisted of Peddie — reprethe Youth committee,and Mrs. Vander Kolk, of 343 Wildwood senting the Coast and Geodetic
Withcrell, Grand Haven 245, Dr.( speeding, $12; Edward Survey, an agency of the ComGrand Representative of Min- D o r n b o s, Muskegon Heights, merce Department’s Environstop sign, $12; John A. Schunesota in Michigan.
mental Science Services AdminWorthy matrons introduced chard, of 95 West 29th St., two istration— who also served as
were Mrs. Betty Koning, Grand counts of excessive noise,. .117 navigator and geomagneticobHaven 245; Mrs. Kathryn Hat- and $12; Donald Vandenberg, server; John Clough and Carl
field, Berlin 216 Marne; Mrs. of 15651 New Holland St., speed- Poster, who handled seismology
Ruth Gilbert, Loyal 358 Raven- ing, $22; Saul Anaya, of 134 and radio sounding, and Michna; Mrs. Della Wagner. Spring Fairbanks Ave., stop sign, $12. ael Galan and Philip Tenney,
Julius J. Brown, of 489 GraafLake 411; Mrs. Charlotte Fontraverse engineers, all from the
schap
Rd., red light, $12; Cortaine, Rockford 215; Mrs. Marie
University of Wisconsin; Arthur

Grand CommitteeMember

and Mrs. Owen Wakeman, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Allen and
Mary Jayne. Mrs. Carol Cross
was the guest of honor.

Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kragt
of Byron Center enjoyed Easter
dinner and spent the day with
son and daughter-in-law, Mr
and Mrs. Arnold Kragt and
family.

Albert and Margaret Gates
were in Wayland late Sunday
afternooncalling on her sister,
Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst and
family.

Last Wednesday

afternoon

Mrs. Justin .lurriescalled on
John Broekhuis at Overisel.
Mrs. Florence McReakcn of
Kalamazoo last Wednesday afternoon accompanied her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and

Mrs. Ward Dean of

Martin

Sunday morning at the Diamond Springs Wesleyan Methodist Church following Sunday
School and at the worship hour
beginning with the piano prelude by Miss Joanne Krause,
the congregation sang, “Love
Divine” and “The Beautiful Fowled Cooped
Garden of Prayer.” The Rev. Mrs. Weigel
l»uis W. Ames' message was | The Kent County Association
entitled, “The Merciful." In was reprsentedby Mrs. Doris
early evening during the Wes- Boyd, president and Mrs. Anleyan Youth program, Pastor na White secretary. Both these
Ames had charge of the study offiers are from Cyclamen
of the Book of Romans. Later Chapter 94 in Lowell. Mrs. Jean
during the evening church serv- Schumakerfrom Rockford 215
ice with the hour of inspiration is the Marshal in the Kent
and fellowship, Rev. Ames County Association.
spoke on “Major Surgery.”
President Mrs. Alberta RidNext Sunday evening. Miss dell, Whitehall 201, and secrelone Driscal of Grand Rapids tary Mrs. Juanita Wilhelms,
will be speaking at the public Phoenix 449, Muskegon, were
Y. M. W. B. service.
from the Muskegon County AsFree reserved seat tickets sociation and Mrs. Margaret
are still available from pastor Williamson, Farmington 239. is
Rev. I<ouis W. Ames for the vice president of Oakland Coun-

here to visit their niece, Mrs.
Margaret Gates and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Coffey
and family of Dunmngvilleenjoyed Easter dinner and spent
th? day visitingMr. and Mrs. Jack Wyrtzen Crusade meetAlvir Coffey and children.
ings being held tonight, April
Last Thursday evening the 30 and May 7 at 7:30 p.m. at
Monthly Woman’s Missionary the Civic Auditoriumin Grand
meeting was held at the par- Rapids.

sonage with Mrs, Ames

in

children of Allegan Tuesday afThe Holland Golden Agers
ternoon visited Mrs. Angcline Club held a potluck dinner WedJurrieg and family.
nesday at the Salvation Armv
John Meredith of Wayland re.

son and daughter-in-law,
and Mrs. Gerald Pepper

Mr.
and

children.
The family gathering on Easter Sunday at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman v and
family was attended and enjoyed by 22 persons including
Mrs. Harriet Phillips of St.
Joseph, Mr. and Mrs. La Verne
Brant, son Earl Brant and his
fiancee, Mr. and Mrs. Willis
|prant, Dennis and Dcnice, all
nton Harbor; Miss Regan
of Pontiac. Mr. and Mrs.
Cross of Plainwell, Mr.

Mrs. FlorenceAdair, Berley,
a candidatefor Associate
Grand Connuctress of the Grand
Chapter was asso a guest at the
483,

meeting.

charge of the program. There Holland Golden Agers
were 10 women present.
Mrs. Donna Skoglund and Hear Choir Cantata

turned home on Sunday afternoon lifter spending the past
weekend visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates.
On Easter Sunday Mrs. Jennie Pepper of Byron Center en
joyed dinner at the home of

ty Association.

A solo “1 Walked With God” Zeeland, careless driving, $27;
by Mrs. Justema was in mem- Dale Olsten, Allegan, careless
driving,$17; Harm Huisman, of
ory of Mrs. Jeanette Jillson,
1757 Washington,assured clear
s,ar of Bethlehem, who had
distance, acquitted.
hw’n organist for the association several times.
Mrs. Justema also sang “A Children's Hospital
Friend,”and led the group in Guild Holds Meeting
iommunity singing. A reading
The April meeting of the
on "The Heroines of Our Order” was given by Mrs. Pad- Children’s Hospital Guild was
gett. The guests were also en- held Tuesday at the hopie of
tertained by “Bonnie's Kiddie Mrs. Stuart Padnos, 53 East

Citadel. The meeting was
opened with singing and the
prayer of blessing was given
by Klaas Bulthuis, president.
Prayer was given by Brig.
Stanley Hook and Gennie Essenburg, a visitor sfrom Elk
Rapids, gave a poem of greet- Kapers.”

Mrs. Withcrell announredthat
Devotionswere by the Sal- the annual fall meeting with
vation Army choir in the forn: elections and installation would
of a cantata entitled “Behold be held in Holland on Oct. 16,
What Manner of Man is This.” with afternoon and evening
Members of the choir are Brig, sessions. The meeting adjourned
and Mrs. Hook, Mannes Nyboer, and the guests went to CummerRuth Smith, Nellie Teeters and fords Restaurant for a lunchHenriettaVcltman. They are eon.
accompanied by Mrs. Jeanette
The Eastern Star Chapters
Smith. The Golden Agers chor- comprising the Ottawa County
us joined in the last number.
Association arc: Star of BethThere were 129 members and lehem 40, Holland; Lotus 109;
one visitor present.
Lisbon; Coopcrsville 132; Berlin
The next meeting will be held 216, Marne; Grand Haven 245;
ing to the club.

May

1.

nelius Vander Wege, of 235
Rundle and Rossman Smith,
West 24th St., improper overglaciologists,Ohio .State Unitaking and passing, $12; Edversity; William De Brueck a
ward Felon, of 471 Lakeshore
glaciologistfrom the University
Dr., improper lane usage, $12;
of Brussels, Belgium,and Ohio
Daryl Stegenga, route 2, excesState University; and Yngvar
sive noise, $7; Thomas BoersGjessing. a Norwegian exchange
ma, of 1149 Legion Park Dr.,
scientist from the University of
excessive noise, $17.
Bergen. Another expedition
Ronald Koppenaal, of 308
member, John Freitag,from the
East 22nd St., defective equipUniversity of Wisconsin, was
ment, $10; Richard Van Order,
forced to return to Plateau after
Allegan, right of way, $10;
about 50 miles because of illCharles H. Kennedy,of 112 West
ness.
Ninth St., assured clear disThe scientificaspects of the
tance, $10; Hector Ruiz, of 114
expedition included research in
East 21st St., careless driving.
glaciology,seismology, geomag$12; Henry Windomuller,of 22
netism, meteorology, and other
East 25th St., assured clear disenvironmentalsciences.
tance, $10.
“Soon after leaving Plateau.”
Gerald Smeenge, of 99 Grandsaid Peddie, “our route crossed
view, carelessdriving, $12; Warthe trail of a Russian traverse
ren M. Holleman, Hamilton,
which went last March from
careless driving, $17; Mark E.
the Pole of Inaccessiblility
to
Engle, of 262 South Wall St.,
Novolazarevskaya
Station on the

and Spring Lake, 411.

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Patsand Blh

COMPLETE PLUMBING

Your Local Roofers

ROBT. DE NOOYER

For

29

E.

S».

6»h

Sf.

We

Keep Holland Dry

Horn#

—

—

Farm

repairs.lawn

304

•

Commercial

Lincoln Ph.

392-9647

FREE ESTIMATES

Industry

Pumps, motors, tales,
end

Residential

Ph 392-3826

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

and HEATING SERVICE

Over 50 Years

service

BODY SHOP

and Farm

irrigation, industrial supplias.

AIR CONDITIONING

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

m urmnrtmtxm
19 E. 6th

St.

Ph.

Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Drive

392-9728

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
R. E.

BARBER FORD

US-31 and E. 8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

WANT SOFT

ROOFING

WATER?
CALL AND SAY

HAROLD

and

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
'

Princess Astrid Coast. We found

an abandoned Kussian sled

about 200 miles from Plateau.
Also, on the hard-packedsnow,
we saw intermittentlythe
tracks of the heavy vehicles
PHONE 772-6471
used by the Russians, although
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
nine months had passed since
COMMERCIAL
the tracks were made. It emphasizedone of the peculiarities of Antarctica, the small
amount of snowfall on the high
ENGINE and
plateau, and impressedupon us
30Ui St.
how long it must have taken for
SERVICE
Proceedsof a coming garage the snow and ice to cover the
202 E.lth St.
sale will help furnish a four continent.”
bed pediatrics ward which the
A cairn of empty diesel fuel
DIV. OF REUABII
Children’sHospital Guild is drums, left by still another
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
furnishing in the soon to be Russian expedition in 1964-65 to
openra new addition to Holland mark their turning point toward
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
City Hospital.
the coast, was also found.
CLINTON
Attending were Mrs. William
After leaving the area crossed
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
Beebe, Mrs. R. A. De Witt, earlier by, the Russian expediBRIGGS-STRATTON
Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald, Mrs. tions, the party traveled into
Loren Howard, Mrs. Don Lie- the unexplored area of Queen
Prompt, Guaranteed Servic#
vense, Mrs. I. H. Marsiljc, Maud Land for another 300
KEYS MADE
Mrs. Seymour Padnos, • Mr?. miles and then made a sharp
LOCKS REPAIRED
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